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D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 °a Year, in Advance W. S. Loggie.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 27, 1887.VOL 13-No. 52. Tea! Tea

pHitmicM Advance,GENERAL BUSINESSСшїйі business.gat and ta §tt.§m. On Hand and to arrive fiom LonIon

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG Chatham
CHATHAM. Я. B. • • OCTOBER 27, 1887.

CHATHAM £Штш&Ш RAILWAY.BARREL HOOPS.TO LET.offers superior

WM. A. PARK, GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-

CARD.The Southerly half of the double

DWELLING HOUSE, I-FOR SALE—
4,000 Shaved (Sucker ASH Barrel Hoop*.

T. W. FLETT,

Hobart Barley, a sailor on a schooner 
belonging to Kingston, N. Y., recently, 
when the vessel was off New London, saw 
an eagle light on the topmast. The ac
tions of the bird showed that it was tired 
out. Barley waited until night, when he 
climbed to the topmast. The eagle was 
fast asleep. Burley grasped the bird by 
the legs. It Showed tight, and tore the 
flesh on one of Barley’s arms in several 
places with its talons, and it also attacked 
his head and face with its strong beak. 
After a struggle Barley, bleeding from 
numerous wounds, reached the deck with 
hie captive. The eagle measured about 
five feet from tip to tip.

Baird’s French Ourminfr cores Itch
ing of the Scalp, or any Eruptions there
on, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, 
a small quantity applied to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is net only a safe and effectual remedy but 
an exceedingly pleasant one.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,rimt gttsims. STTMMXIR 1887.

ay, in counse
lled) u fellows —

ООТГВГО NORTH-

Leave Chatham, 
m. 12.45 p.m. Arrive Bathurst,
* l-16 „ “ ■ Campbellten,
« 130 "

2.00 "

situate on the West side of St. John’s Street, 
Chatham, owned bj Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next. Apply to John Fotheringham, J. P.j

COLLECTING JUSTICE

Nelson, May 12.NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C. 0COAL. ■WANTED !OFFICE :—OVER TEE STORE OF W FARE, Esq ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

тнжоиож TIM* TAILS
KXPEBSS. ACCOlTDATlO*.

S.S6 a. m, 12.46 a m 
S.flS " 4.10 ••eao ••

LOCAL TTXS TARLK,
No. 1 Exprxss. No.S Aocov’datios

THE SCHOONER
CASTLE STREET Chatham, March, 21at 1887 . 500 Bbls Gaspereaux. Highest 

price paid.
' 3.35 a.Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June,, 4.05 
Leave “ "
Arrive .Chatham,

------ -A.ITID------TO LET 8.00NR WC A ST LE, N. В.QESEML GORDON 4.10
4.40 “ A.OOOTJJSTTu0L.3SrT-

fxy OFFICE—Opposite Weigh Beetle,

WATER STREET - CHATHAM N. В

Wm, Murray.DesBrisay t DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Sr.nty oo the 3rd Octeber with » The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggie 
& Co., (adjoining the Canada House). Posession 
given the 1st May. Apply to

Q-OIJSTO SOUTH.NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

THROUGH TIM* TABLE.
mxrRKSS AOcen*»Aties 
Ц0.40 p m 11.00 a m 

1 40 a ш 126 p a6 10 „ eoo.“
.0 10 “

'LOCAL TIM 
JNo. 2 Exr

10.40 p m

ML
No. 4 Accom’datiok

11 00 a m I Leave Cliatha 
11.30 “ A'rtv.Mojcto,
1-2Л0 p ш 1 “ Halifax

Freeh Mined well screened ydney HUGH MARQUIS. Chatham,
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 11.10 .,

“ « Leave, 11.15 „
Arrive, 11.45 „

Attorn eye otaries, Oonveyancres.&e
WAGGONS I WAGGONS.—

' ' Which will be cold cheap from the Ver 
f - , »el by the tehee fiber.

Chatham,OFFICES
Si. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
' ora lus DesBrisay, Q. C. \

'_________ T. Змфг»_________

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv.

OHATHAMU. B.

D. G. MAC LAÜCH LAN,
Barrlster-at-Law

NOTAR1 PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

DWELLING HOUSE

For Sale or to Let.

ng to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
above Church, will have an opportunity 

of doing eo every Wednesday evening butwwR «- 
and 7.30 oclock. When thu Cliu.ch will be ej|Wr 

an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
ings should apply carlv, as most of the seats 

engaged,

ns wish і
in the Train. leave Ctm-h,™ on Samr.Lynlght te о'Лг U>r0°,b

«W® th. Inter-

ver this road, If above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken 
tham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or oth 

Shipments of Fish

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber has on hand thirteen (13) new 
X waggons, comprising. Single and Double Plane 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style an 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reaso 
able rates. Inspection is invited 
need of Waggons, as the lot on ha

Thos. F, Gillespie. DesBbis Sitt 
are n'gs

niGEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

by partiesfor sale or to let the 
mises on King SL,

The1 Subscriber offers 
dwelling house, barn and pre 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property ii 
wellsuited for a boarding House or private dwell 
ing. Terms made known on application

All the local Trains stop at 
All freight for transporta 

e Union Wharf, Chaw» 
ecial attention given to

Cannot be Surpasseddeliver} • 
er charges.іж WEIGH SCALE.

ГІ'ПЕ LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
X ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Ito 

centwl situation and prompt atteutiou given,will 
nient to the public.

North Sho for style and prioej
David McIntosh.ADVERTISERS 

n learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

JOHN MO WAT

NBW^SEBDS
JUST ARRIVED

FOR SALE. Miramichi Foundrymake it eonve
P

The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cnuard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the John Fotheringham,

LESSEE.
Beyond Dispute-

Wesleyan Church Property. There is no better, safer or more pleas
ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam. It cares Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Clover, A lsike Clover and Timothy- 
Garden Pea* and Beasn &c.SHILOTH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE MACHINE WORKSrrontage of 93^.feet 
St. and 50 feet on Unkc St. and will be 
buildings Ac. , as they now stand. Tbie is

on Ccnard 
sold wifh 
one of the

This lot has a
,

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.
IP A Bare Combination,CHATHAM, MIBA'MICHI. TST B-s sold on a guarantee and money refunded if not 

satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the
MEDICAL HALL,

PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
to be found.

The buildings are in good repair and suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., New York. 

Send lOots. for lOO-pege Pamphlet

—-AND-----
.A.T TOB N E Y- AT-LA *W

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 
CHATHAM, N. В

There is no other remedy or combination 
of medicines that meets so many require
ments, as does Burdock Blood Bitters in 
its wide range of power over such Chronic 
diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint, Scrofula and all humors of the 
blood.

The following is a copy of the Haldi- 
mand Queen Victoria circular for Indians 
only. It was not denied that Dr. Monta
gue was aware of this circular and assisted 
in its distribution. A good many people, 
Conservatives and Liberals, would con
demn a scheme of this kind. If the In
dians resorted to such a trick to impose 
upon white men they would be considered 
very bad Indians.

угґ STEAMSHIP»
TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES j 
BARGES, [Ste., 

j=3. Built and Reparais

where evciy 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
s very complete and always in charge of i quali

fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS sent to oni address 
will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country by Mail or Express. We make a speci
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 
CEIPES. Address

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, 
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, \

Possession given at once. Price low and term 
moderate.

J. B. SNOWBALL- Notice To Magistrates.FOR SALE. ITO LET OR SELL. The Justices of North umber landwUl receive 
copy of t

‘‘Revised Criminal Law Of Canada 4
on application at this Office.

. A Brodwood & Son Ріжпо, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be Been any day at шу геві-

[9»А0Л9ЛЛЛЗІЙ»Я>ВЯММІ ho

WAVERLEY HOTEL. - The yrorirty in the west end oi Chatham on 
♦he easttrly side of San uel Waddleton’s lands 
known as the Roger»’ place. Possession given 

immediately. For further particulars apply to
ROBT. MURRAY,

Attorney-at-Law.

R HUTCHISON NEWCASTLE,. -MIRAMICHI, N В

Гнів House has latelj been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers,
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit os тяж 

FKBMUX8. ALEX 3TEWAHT.

L to of Waverly House. Bt. John.) kiomet

SAM’L THOMSON,
Clerk ef the Peace 

NorthumberlaH
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shingle and I<ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Snp

10-8Douglaetown, 7th Oct., 1887 J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,

TUT SHOP,. Dispensing Chemist, COAL.Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887.
Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В

Farm For Sale. Send 10 cent oatage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 

■ ■ ■ ■ a that will put you in the way
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the 
Capital not required. We will st 
mense 
Stinson

As 1 have now on hand a larger and bett, 
assortment of goods than ever before, oomprisii f The SchoonerCanada House,

'omer Water and St John Streets,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MURHKA1),

Proprietor,

The subscriber offers for sale the propertys Japaâaeà,Stamped “Autumn Belle”11 start you. Іш- 
who start at once.

Bay du Vin River, ’ai tailed from Sydney on the 17th, with a 
Cargo of fresh mined,well screened coal, 

and the Schooner

pay save for those 
A Co. Portland Maineknown as the “TO THE INDIANS..

“Th* Queen has always loved Her dear, loyal 
subjects, the Indians. She wants them to be good 
men and women, and she wants them to live m 
the land that they have, and she expects in a 
little while, if the Great Chief, John A., gets into 
Government again, to be very kind to the Indians, 
and to make them .very happy. 4)he wants them 
to go and Vote and to all vote for DOCTOR MON
TAGUE, who is the Queen’s agent He is Her 
friend, and by voting tor him eveiy one of the 
Indians will please

Plain. Tinware, CHATHAM.

leAP.GEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. OF COURSE !CH RLES KeAr FARM,

fire brick; ‘General Gordon’at present occupied by Wm. Pitman, 
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on th 
is well fenced, and has on it,a gi>od 
barn. About 28 acres are under cultivation and 
the remainder is well wooded. It will be sold on 
reasonable terms. For further particular 
apply to

Щ to C* і 
am nc r e ri

would Invite those about to purchase, 
ad inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
tiling below former prices for cash.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and htable Attendance first rate.

is now loading coa! at Sydney for tie 
Subscriber.

The Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL SXOVI

üx a. s. ciirtox
fSTThe above cargoes will 6* 

sold cheap 
Coal yard.

---- 20,000----
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK “Where are you going to buy your Dry 

Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,
from the Vessels orWM. JOHNSTON, THOMAS BUCKLEY, 

Chatham.
QUEEN VICTORIA.”

’ Ркоркгжтоє.
Invariable Indications-

Thos. F. Gillespie.
Chatham. Sept. 20th, 1887.

FOK. SA ЬХЗ 
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
Hey.llthlSSfi.

REVERE HOUSE. CEDAR SHINGLES, If you have Soar Stomach, Heartburn, 
Sick Headache, rising and souring of food, 
wind in the stomach, a choking or gnawing 
sensation at the pit of the stomach, then 
yon have sure indications of Dyspepsia, 
which Burdock Blood Bitters will surely 
care. It has cared the worst cases on re-

Most Certainly.”——Also Eunice selection of-------

Parlor end Cocking Etove
w IU.PATBNT TELESCOPIC OVEIV

-
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly*the. Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grcgan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

provided

Blank Forms iPINE і CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lumbei 
etc., etc..
FOR'. SALE BYj

GEO. BURCHIlL & SONS

COFFINS & CASKETSthe lining of which can betaken out for cleaning 
. thereby doing tuey with then moving of pipe 
<mn aa ,1a ilc tv.ublew.lh other stoves.

He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county.

A. C- McLean, with S3TNEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN.

«The Subscriber has on bnnd at his shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
Deeds,Multua In Parvo.

Sample Rooms. There is much in a little, as regards 
Burdock Blood Bitters. You do noSnave 
to take qttarts and gallons to get at the 
medicine it contains. Every drop in every 
dose has medical virtue as a blood purify
ing, system regulating tonic.

Mortgages, 
Bills of Sale, * 

Railway

Notice to Mill Owners B- FAIBBY, Newcastle.COFFIN FINDINGSGOOD STABLING on tie premises.

Daniel Desmond
Pioprietor Hew Store. AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS

WM. MeLKAN. - Undertaker

5 . . fVlie SLliscritcr 5# prepared to furnish Ills Fa
J ttut Log Carriage Shifting Mb 
Chine, lo sry parties requiring the tame, o 
supply drawings, etc., to enatile vurties to 
factnie it tor themselves.

The above is in nse I» several Mills on this Rive 
and perfect estiefactiou if guaranteed.

Jhul inlonra ik.n«ivr,n by ippJicati ^n to thcSLb- 
flsrlber

also supplied

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. ▲ Cere For Deafness.ADAMS HOUSE.. of Water and 
be opened for

The new’ store at the junction 
Pleasant streets, Chatham, will 
business on Receipts,

Railway Bills, 
Fish Invoices,

: There have been many remarkable cures 
of deafness made by the nee of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness. Yel
low Oil cares Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and Croup, and is useful internally and 
externally for all pains and injuries.

New GoodsSATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.
WITH A NEW STOCK OP

Groceries and Provisions

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely

KOEEIiT McOCIBF Owino- to the Dull Times and Scarcity of Money I have
decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, EMMîunts™»
25tt> TINS aud IRONS-

Every Man His Own Painter, alïïIStm^dIÇ

JUST RECEIVED.
gWttitaL Ihy ticods, Covered HAMS Rolls and Bolognvs choice quil* 

, C- BACON PLATE BEKF

—ALSO—
REFURNISHED, Magistrates’Amène The Indian*Boots and Shoes

Blanks 
of all kinds.

throughout and ev 
made to ensure the

rery possible arrangemen 
Conduit of Guoats. “While my husband waa trading in furs 

ho came across an Indian who was taken 
to his lodge to'die. He had inward pains 
and pains in all his li mbs. He gave some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it exter
nally, and cured him. It also cured my 
husband of rheumatism, and I find it valu
able for coughs and colds, sore throat, 
etc-” Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s Mills, Ser 
pent River, Ont.

ml a geiiara assoitment of lan.ily supplies A 
11 Kind*.
We will also keep on hand a full line of feed for 

all kinds of stock, including BRAN, SHORTS, 
MIDDIINGS, OATS etc.

«4

One" Car Floui■ Sample Booms,
---------AND--------

BILLIARD'HALL

^OOLD^LF.ÂÎp^g’o".? “ ndN'o№^r°Згопк7>їу РігергоепҐеиііп Hoofing Pilot »d OIL Drop Click, 
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (tor *1.00 every min enn paint hia old earns*, 

d make it look new).
BOILED ami RAW PAINT OIL, 
tiTBRUS

Cheese; TEAS special 
to 40c per vound t-plen- 

full line of
Corn Meal and 

value in this line from 20c 
die value with the usual

Groceries,
Shelf Hardware,

Table Cutlery,
Cioekeryware and 

, Glassware, Tea Setts
In Granite and China.

Oat Meal

Customs___ R. Flanagan.
D. T. JOHNSTONE,

Chatham Livery Stables.

all kinds. Parle and London Whitingand RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, Varnishes, all kinds,
11 ES all kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

Угу iiml Tarred Рарегб™^^- раскіно^Дхі ьма
attention to importing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS of which I keep . full line, an

- Blanks,î. Plumb ig>, Emery, RUBBER, 
. Litharge. I give special 
a full line, and all of the

\Billsot Lading, 
Charter

£ A)N THE PREMISES ; ALSO- VlbUlLOEKS,ll>MATERIAL8—Locks, Knob,, Hinge. CUTLERT in great тжтШу PLATED 
WAKE GUNS, HEVOI.VEUS,Cartridge,, Powder. Shot. Bheümg Powder and і'ши, .WROUGHT 

CUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Huts, Wilber., Belts all «lies,GOOD STABLING Tor Blcksti, MiraemnA and all 
Wasting Disorders of Childrenand

CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,. —IN CONNECTION.---- Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM BAILWAY STATION.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil} 
with Hypopjiosphites, is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 
‘‘I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark 
ed,”—J. M. Main M. D., New York 
Put up in 60c and $1 size

Parties,ГЕАМ6 will be.in attendance on the airiv 
til trains.. p Mauls, and Calking 

Ui feting, Itihoe and
C-irriage Cas lings. AXES, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hktchets, Adxe, 
Irons, and Mahets. Saws, all kinds, Hammers. Null, daw, Stoae, МауЬі 
Sbeiug Striking and Sledges. Trowels, Picks, Grub and other

Sshi
Ш Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 

Gut Nads &e,
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

.
Pic-pricti t School RateAUCTION SALES Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks. Bakes, Mattocks, \

Tuns and Dies, Vises. Steelyards. Scales, Weigh. Beams, WIRE FENCING, Glass, Putty, Hors* 
Shoes and Nails, VIOLIN», CHOICE WHIP». Chain Traces, PUMPd, Harness OU, Castor Oil, 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bells. Bjrax, Vitriol. Alum, Saltpetre,

I-- Bills,
District Assess

ment Lists,
Teachers

Agreements,
Notes of Hand, 

Joint з tes,

[CARTERS
llTTLE
і I VER

Ж

NEW GOODS!*
carefully conducted

CURE

Vltti QuestionsBest Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1-58 in.
*а-ДІу stock is complete in everyilme and articles too numerous.toîmenMonCONSIGNMENTS MKW PRICES !

BARGAINS

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giviug 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always?
- And they will tell you unhesitatingly 

“Some form of Hops!”
chapter I

Ask any or all f the most eminent phy
sicians:

“What is the best and only remedy that 
can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such_ as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, detention or'in- 
ability to retain urine and all the diseases 
and ailments peculiar to Women

“And they will tell yon explicitly and 
emphatically. Bechn.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, ma 
larial fever, ague. Ac.,” and they will tel

ТЕЕЖ8 CASH.
Hardware Merchant,

------OUST BARGAINS!
BARGAINS ! J. It. GOGGLV,COMMISION

NEW Ludiee^Jereeys,
NEW Dress Goods,
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, bacc..-:,
NEW Gloves, Hosiery.
NEW Umbrellas, Рлгазоіз 
NEW White Curtains, ’
N EW Colored Curtains,
NEW C.insets. Bustles.
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins,
NEW Men’s Suits 
NEW B..v> Suits,
NEW White bhirts,
NEW Colored Shirts,
NEW Collars. Neckties,
NEv/ Linders, Drawers,
NEW Hats, Caps,
NEW Shillings, Cottouade.3 
NEW Cloths, Homespuns,
NEW Boots, Shors,
NEW Trunks. Valises,
NEW Guns, Revolvers,
NEW Watches, Guir.ls,
NEW Violins, C.meertinas,
NEW Sugars, Teas,
NEW Tobacco, Pioes,
NEW l'nints, OILS. " iq*

My new Teas at 25 els. and 35 cts. per lb. are 
better than anything ever before offered and *r 
Extra Value.

G TT А ФР" А ТУТ, 2T. B-
------profitably handled------iîck Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind

ien t to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
$i nées, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moet remark- 
•Aie success bas been shown ia caring

.

THE PEOPLE BBJOICIffO ATReturns prompt
Drafts,FBEEMA1TS

' WORK POWDERS.
JunplMMOrttotak*. Cmbdn their own 

Is s mb, «ore, and ettectuml 
mf ..Дії in Children "r Adult*.

SICK GEv. WATT
Licensed Auctioneer

OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OF ©tc., etc., ©tc.4-28

Summer Dry Goods !3cadache,yet Carte’s Little Liver Pills are eqpallt 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 

«I disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
did regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Chatham, Ap’16 ’87 For Sale at the
щшіАш. NEW ARRIVALS!■ ADVANCE OFFICE.ШВ HEAD A Chasm oi Loav Prices which strike competitors dumb.

Now in Stock.
1 Car "Full Patent” Flour, Sutherland & Creaghan,Ache they would bealmostpriceless to those 

•offer from this distressing complaint; but foi in
nately their goodness does not enu here, and those 
irhc once try them will find these littlepüls valu, 
ibl e in so many ways that they will not be williop 
U» do without them. But after all sick head

Marble Works 11“Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are com 

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

fill Wholesale and Retail Direct Importers

Newcastle.
Oat Meal, Vot Bailey, Handpicked Beans The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primises on WAFER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY. Blacksmith .(near the Ferry,)whet e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

&c.ACHEm [Concluded next week] *-ALSO-.
Largest, Cheapest I* S. See our large circular and Price List.Apples, Oranges and Tears and other fruits in 

, their season will be kept constantly in stock. MONUMENTS tHEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OKNF.RALY
nd TABLE TOPS 

e and Fine Stone

thathorc is where we 
ur pills cure it while

are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grip- or 
purge, tit by their gentle action please all who 
see them. In viais at 25 cents; five forth Sold 
bf druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

f*ABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
Hm* York Olty.

fe thebane of eo many lives 
make our great boast. Ot 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
WARNING.ч

—AND—

BEST ASSORTED STOCK 

—IN—

MIRAMICHI.

SPICED SALMON,
Щ. ; London House.Ш? Alee COUNTthK an 

Miscel.ar.eoue Marbl 
A good stock f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY

Work!in taopeund tins, and pplendid values in All parties are hereby warned against trespass
ing on the property known as the BURBRIDGB 
PROPERTY. Black River, and any person or 
persons who shall hereafter be found cutting logs 
or firewood thereen or interfering with it in any 
way will be prosecuted. Mr. Wm. McLean, ir.. 
is authorised to look after said property, whl 1 
Is offered for sale. Apply to

TEAS, CODFISH Ac.. During the Wintei the subscriber will sell the^ balance .ofjhi* 
stock of

USEFTTL
---------PRICES UNDER COST.---------

Has Also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A. S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per tb.

Chatham.

Prices To Suit '/he Times.
Alex. McKinnon. JUST ARRIVING.’

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JOHN MCDONALD, HENRY BURBRIDGE, or 

JOSEPH BURBRIDGB,
HMppegaJAMES BROWN.V Chatham, Sept. 29th 1887 

10-17*
125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 « “ “ Challenge.
75 ** Superior Extra.
60 Oatmeal.
SOQnini 

100 Half
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbe. Hams and Bacon, 
barrels Pork.

“ Choice Piste" Beef.

Shingle Wood.WILL CURE OR REUEVE.
DOZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

I Of THE HEART. 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITYOF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACIi,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,

species of ententes arising ftAgT
qww&oMM&>eTOWWb

UNDERTAKER.

CASKET &TCOFFINS Büliard Table and
FITTINGS

Newcastle, July 12, 1887. tale Codfish. 
Chest Tea.a quantity of good cedar shingle 

:tory, Duke Slrect, Chatham.

GEO A8SIDV

Wanted 
at the Fac FLOURFLOUR?

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.j

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required;

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
«ГPlump UkoU<e'.ti«n.l2_«U Orion wy o

28
10* 20 doxen Breoms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and Tea ;sets," J |. 
Crocks, Chambei Sets. Ac.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

Dr. J. S. Benson.
RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham

125 bbls. Cook’s Fmend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

To bo sold Low FOK GASH. 
B.VA. STRANG, - - Chatham

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR,
ж a Billiard Table, 

•275.00. He will
The subscriber offers for sale 

Balls and other fittings worth 
sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The table 
Is in good order. ROGER FLANAGAN.R. Hocken. ;r. B. ADAMS.■ . Obsthsm, IT B.Chat bam, Sept, 14*

4. v
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MIEAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 27, 1887.
‘ . . . . . . . . . . . .t1"^...>- - ;

ST OF ELECTORS,
V.,4 -■?/*-« і.і *;*.... -, >.J.V

for Parish of Chatham, as revised Oct. 20th, ’87.

$ШатіеНі Stlvance, land the “conscience clause" makes matter of immense advantage to marine 
religions training optional and within 
the parents’ choice, which is a safe
guard of religious freedom. No child 
can be taught one word of a creed, 
or of a religions system in opposition 
to its parents’ wish. In those schools 
where no special denominational 
teaching is allowed the choice lies 
between giving such instruction as 
all denominations would approve, and 
omitting religion altogether from the 
school course. These features of the 
English system seem to be much 
better than the meagre provisions for 
religious instruction permitted by 
our law. That we are wrong in this 
respect is evident in the evasions of 
the letter of the law and in the prac
tical failure, especially in the cities, 
to carry out the intentions of its 
framers. Public opinion here, as 
well as everywhere in the British 
dominions, favors the instruction of 
children in the doctrine of and 
reverence for the Christian religion, 
and it recognises the faut that the 
interests of the state are best served 
and its, safety best guaranteed by 
such instruction. The omission of 
religion from a child’s school life 
vitiates the training that is to fit it 
for the responsibilities and obliga
tions it must discharge to society 
and the state afterwards. The moral 
safeguards tliht are most trustworthy 
disappear, and one of the dangers of 
the times is a too prevalent laxity in 
this respect—a departure from old 
time discipline at school which, 
unfortunately, has not been compen
sated for in home training. It is 
illogical, even to absurdity, to expect 
that to bo propagated either at home 
or elsewhere, which is practically 
discouraged by the prevailing educa
tional system, especially when that 
system has the sanction of the State.
Water does not rise above its own 
level.

There seems to bo a mietrken im
pression on the public mind that our 
School System is a very perfect one, 
and that anything prescribed by the 
Board of Education comes to ns with a 
sanctity peculiar to itself, and that it is 
to be receive! with a respect and nn-

occupying the other side. When John 
awoke his Ætaetai $ usiner.engineers аз well as passengers, while 

they are free from tropical cyclones and 
monsoons; thirdly, 2,500 miles of the 
route consists of a comparatively direct 
and easily worked railway and fourthly, 
the sea-courses are direct and open, not 
having to follow the sinuosities of 
coast-lines or being attended by the 
dangers of coastwise navigation.

It is pointed out that a subsidy of

BEDROOM WAS FULL OF SMOKE
and he called to William. Both 
ia an instant, and triad to get through j 
the kitchen to call their mother and the і 
girl’ The tiré drove them back and „

‘wiWam, CAPITAL PRIZE $150003.
was just behind him and would save his | 
life too, but when he got ont and LwkeJ 1 
for his brother the latter was not to be 
found. He supposes William was over-

CHATHAM, N. B. - - OCTOBER 27, 1887.
were up

Our System of Education.

The mistake of aiming to do more 
in some respects than the require
ments of the people generally de
mand in the way of state education 
is, we are glad to observe, receiving 
attention in Great Britain' and ic 
would be well if some of our public 
men in New Brunswick would turn 
their attention to the subject in order 
that practical results might be reach
ed—our educational system simpli
fied, so far as the state has to do 
with it, and the public expenditure 
demanded for it brought within the 
means of our limited revenue.

When our present common school 
system was adopted, popular feeling 
was excited to such a degree as to 
render consideration by the people of 
even the most important matters ot 
detail out of the question. A bitter 

. contest bad been fought over an im
portant principle of the measure, and 
exhaustion followed its decision. 
The vanquished made no effort in 
the day of their defeat, while the 
victors, in the inertia which follow
ed their efforts for conquest, left 
everything to their leaders. The 
contest was really a political one,and 
as both politicians and people,having 
settled the main question, were com
paratively indifferent as to details, 
the settlement of these got into the 
hands of specialists, the result boing 
that New Brunswick has to-day the 
most costly system to the public rev
enue of any province in Canada, and 
one that is almost universally admit
ted to be much beyond the means 

1 and conditions of life of the people.
The Advance has always held, as 

a matter ot principle, that, unless in 
the way of special grants, the govern - 
usent should not undertake au ad-

- e . We do hereby certify that iot supervise 
the arrange,men'll for all the Mont/uy and 
Semi Annual Drawing* oj The Louisiana 

j State Lottery (Company, and in person 
taken by the smoke and lost his way, or manage and control the Drawingв Cftem* 
that he went back to make another effort 1 аш* ^lllt same are conducted.
to -» hi. mother and adopted daughter, ! ZtluT^ZT^ “.^4 
and in this way all three perished. Company to use this certificate, with 
J udging from where William ^burning re- limite* ot' our signature* attached, in Us> 
mains were found, the latter theory seems л*л?г*іііетейЛі.м 
correct.

.

£1,000 a day, for every day in the 
year, Паз j ust been awarded by govern
ment to the Peninsular and Oriental

Gitlis, Wm P
Gnlliver, Alex. 
Gammon, JohnAlcorn, Archie 

Wm. Adams, R,‘B.
____ , H. H. Aodet.00, A A.

ЕВВ.ЕЖ
Armstrong, John Archibald, Gardner

Ahem, Wm. Archibald, Edwd. M
Ahem, Neil ' ~ Albert, Jobn v

Gallivan, Edward 
Gillis, John M

McKendrick, J ohnMurdock, John 
Murdock, David. McCullam, Thomas
Murdock, Geo Maher, Michael
Murdock, Jas sr, McKnight, Alex,

mEE- Steamship Company to provide mail 
communication between Britain and the 
far ca»t, and that this is intended to 
suffice for present traffic,but the growth 
of trado with the east in the past has 
boon such аз to warrant the belief that 
future expansion will demand the 
facilities which the new Canadian route 
must supply. The possibilities of the 
next 25 years are estimated on the 
basis of trade-increases as shown by the 
records of the last 25, the amounts bo
ing in millions sterling :

Between 
U. K. and

&

Harriman, Wm. P Hartery, Edward 
Harriman, Phioeas Harper, Wm 
Hsckett, John Harper, Samuel 
Haékett, James 
Harris, Aaron 
Harris, Samuel 

' Hay, Alexander 
Hay, George 
Hay, William
Hay, Andrew jrj Henderson, John 
Hay, Robert Healy, Michael
Habberley, Samuel Healy, William 

Hawkes, John 
Hickey, Henry 
Hsckett, Owen

Noonan, MichaelNelson, Jas jr 
Nieholson, Robert Noonan, Patk A 
Now Ian, Simon 
Nowlan, Reuben 
Nowlan, Joseph 
Nowlan, Pierre

Nicol, James 
Nelson, Jas sr 
Nash, Patrick 
Nowlan, James A.

There was a heavy gale Friday night, 
and it was supposed that the wiad scat
tered fire from the stove. The Greers 
were most respectable people. William 
was a fine speciinan of a man and weigh
ed 180 pounds, He was well known to 
Fredericton and across the river, The 
girl was a daughter of Colin Campbell, 
who formerly lived near Clearwater, but 
who is now in the States. She had lived 
with Mrs. Greer for five or six years. 
It is thought that she and Mrs Greer 
perished before

BRING ABLE TO GET FROM THEIR BED.
The news of the shocking affair is not yet 
generally known, and it is so dreadful 
that some hope there is a mistake some
where as to its extent. Mr. John Orr, 
who knew the Greers well, says there is 
not the slightest doubt that Cook’s story

Harper, Jonathan 
Henderson, /lex 
Holland, Ja 
Harris, James 
Hickey, Albert 
Harris, Geo

2.
mes

%

m O’Keeffe, John sr O’Kane, James 
O’Keeffe, John jr 
Oalton, Dixon 
O’Brien, Joseph
O’Connor, Thomas Olsen, Danl.

L’ommfsBforrers.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankerв 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

O’Kane, Edward 
O’Brien, John 
O’Donnell, Hugh

Brown, John (Merc tBrown, William 
Brown, John (Napan) Bassett, John 
Brown, Andrew sr. Bassett, James 
Brown, J. J. Capt Blakely, William 
Brown, Andrew jr. Blake, Dodley 
Brown, Alexander Bridges,. William 
Brox.-n, John (püot)Brown, George 
Brown. Thomas Bowser, Henry 
Bell, John Burbridge, Joseph
Bergin, James Blakely, Jas. (ChaaJ
Bernard, Charles Brown, Wm. jr. 
Blake, Richard Brobeoker, Henry 
Bain, Robert Bernard, Timothy
Blakeley, Charles Bell, John jr 
Blakeley, James Bullock, John 

John Burr, Andrew 
, Geo. Breen, Peter 

Burbridge, RichardBrimner, Chas 8 
Benson, Joseph В Briinner, Samuel 
Benson, John S. Baldwin, Wm jr 
Benson, Michael 8* Blakely, Samuel 
Benson, P. H. U, Babcock, Wesley 
Bennett, Charles Babkirk, J. W. S. 
Boyle, James Bremuer, Philip
Breen, John Bremuer, Chat. 8.
Betts, Robert Baldwin, James
Bannon, Ber. T. J. Baldwin, W H 
Buckley, Thomas Baldwin, Wm 
Buckley, Angus Baldwin, Samuel В
Buckley, -lames jr Brebanlt, James 
Boysten, Carl Burke, Richard 
Burr, Alexander Breoken, Sylvester 
Barry, Edward Bryce, Andrew 
Barker, J. McD, Brehault, Thomas 
BLackstock, RichardBaldwin, Robert 
Barry, Richard 
Bremuer, James 
Bremner, Alex.
Baldwin, Daniel 
Baldwin, Thos.
Bouthillier, Benj. R. Breen, ' Michael

Baxter, J. MoG. (Dr) 
Blair, Ernest A

Hickey, Michael 
Hickey, James 
Bfokey, Thomas 
Harrington, John Hardy. Albert H.
Hocken, Richard Harrison, Rev. F. W.
Hocken, M S Hickey, Thos. jr
Haviland, John Harris, W H
Hall, John Hachey, Lawrence
Howard, W В Heasey, Daniel
Hayden, John *Haivcy, A
Haley, John Hackett, Edward
Hogan, John Hall, George

' Holland, James Hartery, William
Hughes, Edward

In In Estimate 
1885 for 19101860

Peck, Sherwood 
Pnrcell, William 
Purcell, Richard 
Patterson, John 
Patterson, Albeit Fallen, Robert 
Fallen, John Dr 
Fallen, Herbert 
Fallen, James 
Fallen, A F 
Fallen, John 
Pierce, James J.
Petterson, F O 
Petersen, Alfred Phee, Patrick 
Palmer, James M 
Perley, Asa

Perley, Dudley 
Perley. Amos 
Phee, Edward 
Peck, Wm

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank;

PIERRE LANAUX.
Pres, State National Bank

Austral tara 
Straits Settlements. 
Java Fhillipines etc 
Hongkong & China 
J^ an ^

17 51 153
Sfl'&v 3 7 16.5

3 7 16.5
15 20 26.5

- і
.2 3Patterson, James 

Pitts, James 
Perley, James 
Perley, James 
Pratt, James 
Perley, Nathaniel 
Perley, Alex

4.5
A. BALDWIN,

Pro.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

38.2 88 2y
One of the most importmt aspects in 

which the claims of the new routs are 
presented is that a mail service by it 
will become a commercial necessity to 
Great Britain in the near future. Among 
the proposals made by the Imperial 

.Post Office department was one issued 
t vo years ago, calling for a fortnightly 
mail service to commence in February 
1S38 to run between Vancouver and 
Hongkong, the steamers engaged in 
which should be built according to ad
miralty requirements, be capable of 
steaming more than 16 knots an hour 
arid to be available in war time for ser
vice as armed cruisers or transports— 
the service to be a 14-knot one, the 
mails to be carried free of all further 
charges, troops' at low rates and war 
materials and government stores across 
the continent at absolute cost. It is 
gratifyiny to know that these require
ments are to be fairly met by the Cana
da Pacific Co’s, service under its sub
sidy-contract with the British Govern
ment, and, in view of the advances be
ing made by the Russians with their 
new railway from St.Petersburg through

'/
keley,
■bridge,

SKrjj’ Bl.
Bur ірш111 is in every respect correct, tho latter be- | ||HPRQ [ЕНТП ATTRAfiTWN ! 

ing a trustworthy man, and so well ac- ! ” OVER HHF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED •
quainted with tho road and people that it 
would be impossible for him to have mis
understood tho facts.

LATER.
Fredericton, Oct. 2k—The Clear

water horror is almost the solo topic of 
conversation. Later particulars show 
the case to be even mere horrible than 
described. J* never scales or postpones.

Rev. Mr. Mullin and Robt Logan of t&èe Gpface Smontbïy!n»nd the*Seml- 
Stanley, and .ther, who arrived by this Annual Drawings^r^Jari^every six 
afternoons Northern & Western train A SPENLDID OPPORTUNITY 
bring additional information. It now ap- ora rm a w i ng? ctass ^ inE T h eE a C a*~ 
pears that in getting throngh the small DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY..

. , тип lu- If , лі NOV 8. 1887 210th Monthly Drawing,window John Greer cut himself so badly ^ ■ ф ■ ■> » w. ^
that he lay unconscious on the ground tor PriZ6,u> I OU,UUU.-
some time. He was also burnt consider
ably. When he recovered consciousness 
he went to the window of his mother’s 
bedroom but was too weak to pull down 
the frame on the outside of the window.
The frame prevented the mother from 
•getting through the shadow, and though 
he could see her struggling in the midst 
of the smoke and flame he could render 
no assistance.

Coroner Moore was notified and started 
Saturday to hold an inquest.

There is no telegraph office at Clear
water, and as there are but three mails a 
week from there it is difficult to get late 
news. Train hands on the Northern and 
Western railway told The Telegraph re* 
presentativo that a man named Fairley,

■ who came from the scene of the tire, in
formed them that the bones of Wm.Greer 
and the adopted girl were buried to- day 
by order of the coroner, and that the 
remains of Mrs. Greer have not yet been 
found.

The latest report to-night is that the 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of “ac
cidental death.”

Irvine, John.(Up Dt 
Irvine, Duncan “ 
Irvine, William 
Irvine, John

Irvine* S*mL 
Irvine, Robert 
Irvine, Andrew 
Iivine, James

Phee. John 
Fallen, Wm.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
mom ted In 1868 for 25 years bv the Legis

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital o* 81.000,000—to which a rest 
fund of over 8)50.000 has since been added.'

Quinn, RichardQuinn, Patrick

nSJohnston, Arthur sr. Jardine, James 
Jardine, Joseph 

Johnston, Arthur Jardine, Eugene
Johnston, Wm. Jardine, Archibald
Johnstone, David Jardine, Joseph 
Johnston, Wni. (Can)fimmo, Joseph jr. 
Johnston, Wm jr ** Jardine, S’l (A’s son)
Johnston, George Johnston, John(U.d’t
Johnston, James Johnston, Geo. jr.
Johnstone, D. T., sr Jardine, William 
Johnstone, D. T. jr. Johnson, John 
Johnston, John R. * Johnston, Charles 
Johnston,Geo (b lots)Johnston, William 
Johnson, Edward Johnston, Charles EL 
Johnson, Sami.
Joyner, Rev. H. T. Jackson, Richardson 
Jackson, Stephen Johnston, Arch (В B) 
Jackson, Geo. R. Johnston, Wm **
Jackson, Wm.
Jackson, Isaac 
Jardine, Robert

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise* 
was mvie r. part of the present Slate Constitu
tion, adopte! December 2d. A D., 1878.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the ■ 
people of any State.

Ryan, Jotfn Rice, John
Ryan, John Richardson, John
Ruddock, J M Reilly, Michael 
Rogers, Rt Rev, Ja*f£ryg3, Alex
S*?’ Reynolds, Newton
Redmond, Ignatius R/Mel| John

£?hn Rom, John
Rigley, William 

R«.lly, John R;*lo' s.mnel 
Robinson, Alex ііД Benjamin 
Rigley, Joseph Reynolds, James

5SL

Johnston, John

Blakely, John (Chas) 
Bwhault, Thos jr 
Bailey, Edward 
Burke, John 
Brow, Arthur

Ж:-

ЙК -Jackson, Anthony
*y*Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only.. Halves* 

$5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OT PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,00*».. .8150,000* 
J GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60 '«

Boyle; Bernard 
Bridges, Joseph 
Boyle, JosephSgll

Щ'р;,

Stothart, Geo. Sinclair, William
ball. J. B. Sargeant. Charles

B. Sands, William
Shaesgreen, David 
Street, J. P.

Viince-I system of education, because 
it is only the few who can afford 
even the time t% acquire the higher 
branches. Tho masses live by labor 
with their hinds and nineteen boys 
or girls in every twer ty are obliged 
to engage in some kind of work that 
prevents their attending school after 
they are from fourteen to fifteen 
years of age. Why should the Gov
ernment provide for the one at the

Why

Jardine John 
Johnston, Ben. “ 
Johnston, Allen “

60,006 
20,000 
lOvOOO 

5;000 
1.000

»
»sss
40:222
50,000

Snowball, J.
Bnowball, W. *
Searle, Geb. P.
Searle, James --------- - - --
Stapleton, Richard Stevenson, William 
Stapledon, B. Sullivan, John 
Stupledon, Rich’d Sutton, John 
Stapledon, Wm S my the, Wm. C. 
Sheehan. Michael Sinnott, George 
Shank, John Sutton, George
Sullivan, Timothy Sullivan, Thomas 
Sullivan, Dennis Stymiost, William 
Shirreff, John Steele, Ephra m 
Strang, E* A. Stewart, John 
Sadler, John Seaton, William 
Savoy, George Simonds, Abel 
Savoy, Wm. Smith, William
Savoy, David M. Stephenson, Wm. 
Shields, Archibald Shehan, John 
Sinclair, John* Sutton, Daniel 
Sinclair, William Sutton, Richard 
Sinnott, William Springer, John 
Sinnoct, Joseph Stapledon, Thomas 
Sutton, Geo. Smythe Prof A W S 
Smith, D. G. Stewart, John 
Smith, A. D. Sheridan, Michael 
Saxsinith, John Simpson, William 
St iples, Qeo. Smith, John F 
Sheppard, Benj. Stewart, Alex 
Stevenson,Thomas Sharp, John 
Salter, W. M.
Stewart, J. L.
Scott, William 
Shanahan, John

W» Cherry, Wm. Conway, John jr. 
Carman, Richard Chefferton, George 
Curran, James Oroeby, George 
Crimmen, Daniel Cormack, James 

_C rim men, Thomas Cable, George 
Cable, John Creighton, George
Creighton, John jr Clarke, John D. 
Creighton, David C rolthatd, George, 
Creighton, John sr. Campbell y Alex. 
Crumley, John Craft, Chas. W.
Condron, Wm. Connell, John _
Conway, James Connell, Bart. jr,.
Conway, Wm. Carroll, Matthew f
Cameron, John Cqpdroo, William 
Cunningham, Nich. Connell, John 
Christie, Alex. ConneH, Charles* 
Cahill, William Creighton, Gillie 
Claney, Rory Conway, John
Clwrk, R* Connell, Michael
Cornish, Thomas Ghefferton, Benjamin 
Cotter, Geo. W. Carton, John 
Coulthard, Richard Craft, William 
Coulthard, James Commo, Henry 
Coulthard, Samuel Commo, Peter 

-— .Cooper, John
Campbell, Alex.
Connell, Barth.
Connell, Patrick 
Connors, Pat. (b lote)Oonnora, Patk, joiner 
Claneey, David Cleary, Thomas 
Connors, John Carter, James 
Coughlin, Walter * Carter, Wm.
Cadey, George Coleman, John 
Cassidy, Michael Coleman, Patk. 
Cameron, Archibald Cripps, John 
Currie, Thomas Grippe, John jr. 
Copping, Thomson Copping, Isaac 
Currie, John Copping, Isaac jr.

Щ Connoif, James F. Copping, William 
Crane, William sr. Crosbie. John 
Carroll, Fenton 
Clarke, Charles 
Caesady, David
Connors, John (b Its)Cassidy, Francis 
Connors, William J.Caesidy, Charles 
Creighton, Henry

500
100
200

808
Kelly, Thomas Kerr, Wm (farmer)
Kelly, Henry (cooperKeoghan, Michael 
Kelly, Heory Kingston, Thomas
Kelly, James Kennedy, Frank
Kelly. Bernard King, Mathias
Kelly, William King, Thomas
Kelly, Thomas Kerr, Charles
Kelly, John Kennedy, Cornelius
Kelly, William Kirby, Michael
Kirby, Patrick Kirby, Patrick jr
Kirby, John Keenan, Matthew
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questioned welcome not accorded to ^ Siberia and along the northern frontier 
any other act of government ndminis- China to their arsenal-port of Vladi- 100

1,000 Terminaltiation. It is time that these false no- vostock on the Japan Sea, the import
ions were dispelled, and tha* this im- ance of Great Britain establishing and 
portant branch of the public service • controlling the very best and most 
should be subjected to the same tests, raP fi ar,d effective means of comrnuui - 
conditions and criticism as others, and cation between Euglf^id and her Indian

possessions cannot be over-estimated.
Altogether, therefore, the position of 

tho Canada Pacific in relationship to 
vast Imperial interest*, as well as to 
British commerce with the east, is an 
important one. and in view of its pro
spects in this connection, and the bene
fits it must, when they are realized,

2.179 Prizes amotmHug to..........................  ,.$535,000 1
Application tor rates to clubs should be made 

on'v to the Office of the Company In New Orleans. .
For further information write clearly, giving - 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express - 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad- - 
dressed

expanse of the nineteen, 
should the sources ot taxation Ьз 
strained for that one, while the ser
vices which benefit the nineteen are 
crippled? It is clearly class favori
tism, which helps those who are able 
to help themselves, at the cost of 
those who are already poor. More
over, does not our system impress 
the people with the conviction that 
the gentlemen who were engaged by 
the government of the time to “per
fect” it, succeeded too well in leaving 
the impress of their bobbies upon 
our School Law and the Regulations 
under it and gave ns a system in 
which the practical is too much sac
rificed to theory, while the latter has 
opened the door to dangerous experi
ment that, in the name of science and 
higher education, has driven better, 
though old-fashioned things out at 
the window.

-
bo made more comformable to the 
people’s requirements in more than one 
respect.

m. Ш. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,.

or HI. A. DAITPHIV,
Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters toTho Now rente the BastKennedy, James NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La. •-A prominent article in the London 

Tithes of 7th inst deals with the Canada 
Pacific Railway as Great Britain’s “New 
Route to The East.” The article is

1REMEMBER "
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
the chances are aV equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize.

REMEMBER That the payment of all'; 
Prizesjs GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
N/CTIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and 
the Tickets are Signed by the Président of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized, 
n the highest Courte; therefore, beware of 
mitations or anonymous

Chesman, Daniel 
Coughlin, Thos. 
Connors, Moses 
Connors, William T

confer upon tho Dominion, we can per
haps afford to forget the sacrifices wo 

stated to be “from a correspondent,”— have been obliged to make in securing 
and is singularly free from the inaccnf- th0 great highway, and hope that the 
aeies, in matters of fact, which frequent- | hast expectations entertained in relation 
lymar the Times’ editorials on subjects t0 jt m‘ay be more than realized, 
affecting Canada. It is, no doubt, from 
the pen of one who has given the sub
ject intelligent and thorough study, and 
we regret that the space at our disposal 
does not admit of onr reproducing it.
The facto that the Governor of Hong- 
Kong lately departed westwards from 
England for his far eastern colony, and 

ethat boxes of taa had recently reached 
London within a . month after leaving 
China, are emphasised as a practical an
nouncement to the people of Great 
Britain that a new rouf з westwards to
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Leonard, ChristopkerLoggie, Robert W 
Leonard. Philip W Lyons, Joseph 

■ Lynch, Th 
Lynch, James 
Lahey, J-ohn 
Loggie, James 
Loggie, Peter 
Loggie„ A J 
Loggie. DM 
Loggie, Wm S 
Loggie, Peter 
Loggie, Alex jr 
Loggie, Alex sr 
Loggie, Philip 
Loggie, Wm I 
Loggie, Andrew 
Lobban, E. N.

Law lor, Wm» 
Law lor, R A 
Law lor, J R . 
Leishman, Alex 
Lane, Thomas A Three Million Dollar Law-Suit.Stewart, Chas. 

Snowball, MacD. 
Steele, Joseph 
Searle Iredk.

New York, Oct. 21.—Chas. G. Franck- 
lyn, who has for years been very 
well known in New York social and bus
iness circles, and was, until five or six 
years ago,the American agent of the Cou
ard Steamship Line, was last night lodged 
in Ludlow street jail, in default of $500,- 
000 bail. The Sun says that the suit *in 
which Francklyn was arrested is brought 
by Sir Bache Canard to recover $3,000,000 
alleged to have been converted to his own 
use by Francklyn. Canard is Francklyn’e 
cousin, and the latter was formerly mana
ger of the Canard line. The allegation ie 
that Francklyn misappropriated part of 
the money as president of the Horn Silver 
Mining company in which Canard had 
invested heavily. The stockholders have 
for over a year been trying to force 
Francklyn to explain an item of $640,667 
on the books, which is entered as “ac 
counts due company.” It is supposed 
that this amount represents a loan by 
Francklyn as president to himself as an 
individual, bat n> explanation has ever 
been obtained. The mystery attending 
the finances of the company has nearly 
ruined its stock. Meanwhile, Franck lyn’s 
credit has been lost and though reputed a 
wealthy man he has been paying enormous 
rates of interest for call loans, sometimes 
as high as $5000 for the use of $25,000 for 
30 days. He is likely to remain in Lud
low street Jail for some time as he tried 
in vain yesterday for several hours among 
his wealthy former friends to raise the 
$1,000,000 necessary to release him upon > 
$500,000 bail as fixed by the Court. 
When Francklyn retired from the agency 
of the Canard Line he was supposed to be 
worth 2,000,000. With Frank G. Brown 
he went into the Horn Silver mine com
pany, which at first paid large dividends, 
and it is understood that it was through 
his representations that the money of the 
Canards was put into the company. It 
was at the cottage of Francklyn at Elberon 
that President Garfield died.

omas ■ Lyons, George
Lawson, David sr 
Lacy, William 
Linders, Thomas 
Loban, Robert 
Lawson, James 
Lawlor, J H 
Lockerbie, Andrew 
Loggie, Wm jr 
Loggie, Pete* jr 
Lopemftn, Michael 
Layton, J G 
Lyder, James 
Letson, William

» All Right The Advocate explains 
that the Government has abandoned its 
intention of discontinuing the I. C. R. 
express at Bartibogne and making it an 
accommodation thence to Moncton. 
We are glad that the representations 
made against such change have averted 
it. It seems that even Mr. Schreiber 
can learn wisdom in each matters by 
experience. It would have been better, 
we think, had the Advocate announced 
the Government’s cliangn of intention in 
less space and bad temper than it dé
vot за to the matter.

TO LET.Twcedie, Joseph Trevors, John 
Tweedie, h J Trevors, David R
Traer, Geo. L Trevors, Lestock
Templeton, John Trevors Joseph D 

Trevors, Richard 
Trevors, David R 
Thompson, J A 
Templeton, A S 
Thomson, Howard

The Hotel and premises known as the Rex-erer > 
Houre,Lower Water Street Chatham N.B.owned 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Waleh. Good Stabling on the prem- - 
ees. Possession given immediately.

Apply to
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L. J .TWEEDIB :

MIUAMICHI
The Royal Commission appointed 

in England to enquire into the Ele
mentary Education Acts has made a 
report which contains suggestions of 
» change, which may be described as 
vevolntionary, in the whole system 
of the management of the-elementary 
schools and in tlieir relation to the 
locality and the state. The English 
system, is of course, different from 
onrs, but we find evidence elicited in 
the course of the Commission’s en
quiries which bears directly upon 
objectionable features of our system 
and is, therefore, worth referring to. 
Among tho names of witnesses 
whose evidence is given in the Com
mission’s report, are those of Lord 
Lin gen, a former Secretary to the 
Education Department, and of Mr. 
Cumin the present Secretary. These 
two, -who are second to none as 
authorities in the matters of which 
they speak, advocate the relegation 
to county or local boards of a large 
share of the powers -exercised by the 
Education Department, the latter to 
retain a general control and super
vision only over the schools and to 
have the power of intervening should 
the school supply be defective or 
insufficient for local wants. In other 
matters the local board or Trustees 
should have, control. They should de
cide to what, if any extent, advanced 
education 
should distribute the government 
grant and in dealing with the local 
taxes for education, should have 
power to aid deserving voluntary 
schools, aq well as the public schools. 
Both of the authorities referred to 
are opposed to the centralization of 
control in the Education department, 
and believe that îf this control were 
lessened and more of it relegated to 
local boards, it would produce results 
bettor adapted to local educational 

l wants. Lord Lingen would sweep 
I the Code, or curriculum, clear of all 

special and class subjects and would 
confine its range to the elementary- 
three R’3. “It is,” he says,“these and 
these alone which come properly 
under the care of the state. If these

ÜZT ames
STEAM BRICK works:Tait, Gàorge/>
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Dick, William Dickens, Joseph 
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DesBrisay, Theop. Doyle, Thomas 
Doyle, Michael Dunn, J(phn 
Doyle, John Dee, Michael jr
Dunn, John, Doran, John
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Dunbar, Robert Degrass , Peter 
Donshoe, Michael Degrass, Alex. 
Dickson, Jas sr Dick, Alex (Geo. son 
Dickson, Alex. Dick, Lewis 
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Dickson, Geo.
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Dower, John

the east was being opened for mails, for 
men and for merchandise, having many 
superiorities over all older routes. The 
superiorities are pointed out at some 
length. One is that the Canada Pacific, 
as a part of the now route, is the short
est and most northeily of the great 
railway liucs across tho American Conti
nent, connecring Halifax, the deep
water port of tho Atlantic seaboard 
nearest to Europe with the port on the 
Pacific coast nearest to Japan and China. 
This
route” to the East for Great Brit mi, 
because it opens to her a Way to all of 
her eastern possessions entirely through 
British terri ory, save where it crosses 
the high seas, an advantage t ) British 
commerce which no other route pos
sesses. At the three critical points of 
its course, excellent steam coal is found 
in great abundance, viz.,close to Halifax, 
the Atlantic tsrminal port, and close to 
both Vancouver and Sydney, two of 
the Pacific terminal ports, while, along 
the rival routes,coal has to be carried at 
great expense, 3000 miles to Port Said, 
4'500 to Aden and 6,500 to Columbo or 
the Cape of Good Hope. The commit 
of Canada Pacific Cars, even in winter, 
ri an advantage over tho discomforts of 
other routes, while the nat irai beauties 
of Canadian scenery form a contrast 
much to the advantage of the new route 
over the monotony of the long voyages 
over the others. The Canada Pacific 
too has the advantage over other Amer
ican linos of not reaching a greatзг 
.height above the sea than 4,324 feet (al
though the Times writer understates the 
altitude by 1,324 ft.) tho United States 
lines running for 400 miles at a height 
of 7,000 feet, 500 miles at over 6,000 
feet and long distances at over 5,000 ft. 
The advantages of Halifax a wiutзг and 
Quebec as a summer port are pointed 
out, the former being superior to New 
York because it can be entered by the 
largest ve*sels at any time of tide, its 
approaches being clear, while New 
York’s approaches are through shoals 
requiring high water to admit of large 
vessels passing them.

The distances between Great Britain 
and the chief points east are given in 
thousands of miles and are as follows:—
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BRICK MANUFACTURING:Thrae Persons Saras! to Death-
Fredericton, Oct. 23—The widow 

Greer, upwards of 50 years of age, her son 
William, aged about 24 years, and her 
adopted daughter, aged nine years, were 
burned to death yesterday morning at 
their home, a mile from Clearwater sta 
tion, on the Northern & Western Railway.

Such was the horrible story brought 
here last night by James Cook who, for 
24 years, drove the mail stage between 
Fredericton and Miramichi and now in 
the employ of Mr John Orr of the Barker 
House livery stables. Cook gave The 
Telegraph the following particulars:—

He was in charge during Mr. Robert 
Orr’s absence of camp Morrison, eight 
miles this side of Boiestowo, and by stage 
road 32 miles from Fredericton. Richard 
Beazley was with him at a quarter to six 
yesterday morning, Cook and Beazley 
noticed that the house of Mrs. Greer, the 
widow of Henry Greer, a half mile nearer 
Fredericton, was on fire. Beazley started 
there and returned half an hoar later with 
the information that Greer’s house had 
been destroyed and that Mrs. Greer and 
her eon William and adopted daughter.

HAD PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.
Cook had to come to Fredericton Satur
day, and got ready very hurriedly, bring
ing Baazley as far as the fire. At that 
time tho house was almost entirely de- 
stroyel. The other persons present were 
John Anderson, James Duncan and John 
Craig; farmers living in the vicinity. 
With a shovel and hoe all that remained- 
ed of William Greer and the adopted girl, 
a mass of burning bones, was pulled from 
the debris. Part of the body of Mrs. 
Greer was seen, bat the heat of the fire 
near it was too intense to permit of any 
part of the remains then being saved. The 
sight was a terrible one. and Cook left as 
quickly as possible. From James Dun
can he learned that shortly before 5 
o’clock John Greer had gone to his (Dan- 
can’s) house, half a mile away, and bad 
only his drawers and shirt on. John was 
greatly excited and told him that a fire 
had broken out in their house and that

on an extensive scale. ’
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Columbus an! Vespucci
There is also much to be said about the 

different way in which the letters of Ves 
pncci and Columbus would affect the liter
ary taste of the age. As I have said, the 
letters of Columbus are infinitely more 
attractive to the reader of to-day. The 
devoutly religious spirit of the writer, 
his mingling of practical shrewdness with 
child-like credulity, his artless relations 
of the dreams and visions which induced 
him io set out on his discoveries, hie en
thusiastic belief in being divinely appoint 
ed to his work, his Arguments to prove 
that he had landed near the Garden of 
Eden, expressed in that simplicity of style 
which is the chief grace of the early voy
agers, all together form a charm for us 
that superior learning and more correct 
rhetoric cannot rival But at the time 
when Columbus wrote we can believe that 
Vespucci’s letters would more readily at
tract attention. The latter wrote a clear 
and succinct account of what he saw, of 
all he could learn of the manners and cus
toms of the natives; he drew pictorial illus
trations and diagrams; he used some bits* 
of scholarship effectively; he quoted Aris
totle and РЦпу, and the immortal Dante.
In fact Vespucci’s letters are more like 
those of a traveling journalist who is sent 
out by a daily paper or a current magazine, 
to get the latest and best news and put 
the narrative in popular form; Columbus 
writes like the man of imagination and 
poetic vision, the true discoverer and seer, 
who is recognized by the future, rarely by 
the present.—From “The Christening of1 
America,” by Abby Sage Richardsont in j 
The American Magazine,
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BARRELSHE HAD ESCAPED THROUGH THE WINDOW. 
16 by 20 inches, and that he feared hie 
brother William and his mother and the 
gill would lose their lives. He had come 
for help, hoping yet to save them. Dun
can rushed to the scene but had scarcely 
got there when the roof of the house, a 
one story* log bnilliug, fell in. John 
Greer is about 18 years of age. He was 
so excited over the sad occurrence that it
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101 12411 111
M 91
Щ і 121

Cheese ! Cheese lGoggin, Joseph R Green, Thomas 
Gillespie,Thomas F Gammon, Thos jr 
Gordon, Robert Gillis. James
Gordon, Alexander Gower, Edward 
Gunn, William 
Gunn, Charles 
Gower, James 
Gower", Thomas 
Grost, John 
Godfrey, David R. Godfrey, Ronald 
fiaynor, Thomas Gillis, Andrew 
Griffin, Frank 8. Gli^din, Henry 
Greenleese, RI Godfrey,
Gould, W. R Gray, Wm,
Galloway, John Gould, John
Gray, William jr Goodin, Joseph 
Gray, William sr Gould, Bernard

m1 15* 15*Japan 
Shanghai 
Hong-Kong 
Singapore 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Auckland

So far as saving of tuna is c mcevned, 
the Canadian route is shown t > possess 
four features of superiority over any 
other; first, it travels at latitudes

IN STORE AND TO A^tHi 16
134 j 19 IVE:Gulliver, Edward 

Gorman, Peter 
Gordon, William 
Greenleese, J R 
Griffin, James

with difficulty his version of theO’Brien, Wm.

Robinson, Geo.
Ritchie, Aik ii ’
Roes, Si

Stevens, Jas. A.

Verriker, Stephen

Wilson, Geo. I. Wilson, J. D.- 
Wilson, Chas.

affair could be understood. According to 
him their house was on thî right side of 
thi road going from Fredericton, with the 
end facing the road. An outer door led to 
the kitchen in which a fire was burning 
in the stove when the family went to bod. 
There were two rooms off the kitchen, 

e one nearer t ie outer door the

12* І16* 
Щ jl3| 
132 !12| 2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Ritchie, Robert 

Ready, Jm.

1312more
individual should bear the burden of 
their own wants. The state should

ІІ2 112 14 ІЩ—
if

« provide necessaries. The supply of 
з of educational luxuries are no part 
1 of its duty.”
; In the Common Schools of Eng-

4John ІЖFor sale low in lots by
m

:C. M. BOSTWiOK & GO.. whore degreer of longitude are shortest; j I. th__
secondly, the eras crossed are cool, a j mother and girl slept; JohnAni William
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 27, 1887.SBxi

m
Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 

foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga
tion to October 26th, 1887.

mmtismflite.order. The officers elected for the current 
year are aa follows : - 

G. W. P.—Rev. G. M. Campbell, St.
Stephen. __

G. W. A.—Herman H. Pitts, Freder. 
icton.

G. Scribe—D. Thomson, St John.
G. Treas.—W. C. Whittaker, St. John. 
G-Chap.—H. A. McKeown, St John. 
C. Con.—T. McLo.d, Woodstock.
G. Sen__ D. Jonah, Pet tcodiac.

Smtrat ^usiMSs.text of Scripture which the Salvation 
Army had hung over the platform and 
hoped Councillor Smith would take it to 
heart

Mr. Smith deprecated the tone of the 
preceding speaker’s remarks and thought 
the occasion should rather suggest a char
itable course on the part of a candidate 
who had only a majority of one, especial
ly aC Councillor Flanagan led the poll, 
which must not be taken as indicating 
dissatisfaction with the course which he 

The Sixty-Seventh Annuel Meeting of (Conn gmith) ,nd his collesgus hed par
ée Miramichi Indies’ Auxiliary Bible med in „Щс^І capacity. He accept- 
Soeiety was held in the Temperance Hall, ^ the Tot„ „ the jad<mmt ot the rate- 
Chatham, on Tuesday,Sept 29th at 2 p.m. lglintt him M 0De 0f their conn-

Mbs Mary Chalmers president of the bec>a,e of disratistaction with
SoeMr, oeenpied the chair, and called ^ trltioo 0f local public affairs,
upon the Bar. Neü McKay to open the Itwndàlltth, street and Fire Ser- 
Meeting with prayer. ^Thereafter the 
Bev. E. Wallace Waits read the minutes 
of the last meeting} for the Secretary, 
which were sustained. The report from 
the Depository in Chatham, in charge of 
Mr. John Brown, war then read, which

win, Bâtiront; Ferguson, Newcastle.
I The bonspiel is to be held in St. 
John net later then the 17th of Jao-

mttUhe forth
iU. f NOTICE FOR

■■ 1 --------- -

da Sale:—See edvt- WINTER SUPPLY !The oompetition for the MeSweeny 
cap, oommenoed bet season ia to be 
todshed previoua to the bonspiel. 
ton, Truro, JfrederkAon and Chatham 
have yet to play.

Cleared
Consigned to xpate For

Wm Richarde, May 19 Dublin 
21 Larne 

Belfast

Date TonnageРІС-
: DAILY EXPEOTED Atlantis, 1127

of Borzene 
Kong Carl,

5391 Car Load Ontario Apples 437
567

Norway, 
London, 
Liverpool, 
Norway,

23at the Woodstock 
. and one of them, a ffiyaar Duke 
4W» filly

O Burchill & Sons 
D 4 J Ritchie&Cc, 

do.,

Wm Richards,
lrchill & Sons, 

D 4 J Ritchie 4Co,

do,
J В Snowball,

Klnmiehl L 
Bible Society-

lepert of the 
Anxülsry

June 20A Crlle. Patriot Queen, 
Prinds Oscar, 
Iljelmoe,

510 23 Lame.
Belfast. 
Whitehaven. 

31 Londonderry, 
30 Belfast,

7
3 Liverpool,
8 Belfast, 

London. 
Sharpness 
Penarto f. o. 
Sharpness, 
Garston. 
Belfast, 
Maryport, 
Belfast, 
Garston.

Belfast’,

G62Choice Winter fruit, consisting of

Northern Spy, Greenings, Rus- 
setts, Baldwins.

tiTPlease Call and В >зк Orders.

May 28рюс. 400An unusually heavy gale visited North
eastern America last Friday. It blew 
down barns and other light structures, 
levelled fences and uprooted or broke 
down trees, set logs adrift from booms, 
blew .vessels from their moorings, sunk 
craft of different sizes and gave a shaking 
up generally to things moveable all over 
the country. The most serious loss in 
Chatham was that of a large schooner- 
rigged boat from Tracadie, owned by Mr, 
Geo, Dugie of that place. She had start
ed from Tracadie ou Thursday for St. 
Louie and reached N< quae that night. On 
Friday Mr. Dugie saw a gale was coming 
on and he ran for Chatham being, how
ever, caught in the цЛе. After escaping 
much danger he succ eded in getting in at 
the east side of Mi. Snowball’s Union 
Wharf, where his cr»ft sank, after he had 
lost several barrels herring. A lot of 
dried fish that he ha ! on board were also 
damaged. The carg;, was owned by Mr. 
C. C. Turner of Traça lie, who, of course, 
is a loser,though not to the extent of poor 
Dugie, who sold the wreck to Mr. Thos. 
McFarlane of Chatha u for 50з. and had 
to walk home.

Among the other casualties at Chatham 
was the blowing down of the Oceula 
Toboggan Slide, which was completely 
wrecked, and of Mr. Wm Anderson’s boat 
house at the Ferry slip. An oi l elm tree 
in the grounds in front of Mr. Sadlers 
residence was broken off and fell across 
the iron railing which it damaged a little.

Mr. Edwd. Sinclair of the Northwest 
bridge lost a portion of a wharf which 
want adrift together with a schr. that had 
been attached to it.

Rev. F. X. Michand’d congregation suf
fered another disaster in having the frame 
of their large new church blown down at 
Buctouche.

Several boats were driven ashore down 
1 riv^^but particulars have not reached ns.

The City ot Is.

Deep under the waves of Brittany’s shore 
Lies buried the City of Is so fair,
And the sailors hear thr.ngh the still night air 
The voice of a bell that і» tolling there ;

A 1*11 of the city that is ro more 
Ringing a dirge for the days that are e’er,

And calling its dead to prayer.

Deep under the waves of our hurried lives 
Lies many a City of Is so fair,
And we often hear through the still night air 
The sob of the past.With its deep despair :

An echo of days when our liver were glad 
That rings in our hearts in a voice so sad 

A dirge tor the dead hope» there.
’ —Roland King, in The American Magazine for 
Novetkbcr.

Erato,
Bk Nor den,
Bk Ossuna,
Bk Capenhurst,

Konoma,
Bk Himleron,

Iimatar,
Bk Gorolomo Mortolo, 49 і 

Alaska,
Buteshire,

Bk Eiida,
Btodercsel,
Boroma,
Koncordia.

Bk Starfus 
Bk Austra 

4 Bk Althea,

Entclla, 693
John McLaggan, 238
Religno Liberia 845
Lothair, 
llavenna,
Nepotini,
Henriette,

Bk To Brodre,
Trcmior,
Eleanor,
Freia,

America.
Martinim,
‘Belle’ Brune,

Bk Europa,

Bk Suhleiina,
Minerva,

Bg Félicité,
15 Bk Armenia,
18 Bk Alliance,
20 Bgt L&eeto,

Bk Janet Ferguson 
Bk Akyab.

25 Sd Slcipner,
27 Bk Emeli,
28 Bk Atlas,
29 Bk Olivari,

Bk Norden,
Aug 3 Bk Ellida,

Bk Vifl

544
683 SX® HRQ Bu . Л794 Literpool.

. Angus MoLean. carriage 806
do) !Bk 799

in 561 Rochefort,
578 Waterford,

Marseilles, G K McLeod,
Philadelphia, E Hutchison,

8.2 Boston, J R Snowball,
664 Gloucester,Mass. Burchill & Sons. 
454 Norway, 1} & J Ritchie & Co.

J В Snowball,

do,27 Bkmght,щт V/. S. Loggie. 12S S3 
30 83

ЕЙ
I onlyt360insurK.es,

_______________ Slidxi—Osenolu Tobog.
ni Clob bus met with quite в rover* in 
tbs Mowing down ot ita slide et Obethem 
in 1„І Friday night’s gain. In its re-erec
tion e simple wey of anchoring would be 

S-by e wire guy-rope on eeoh side bom the 
top ot the struct are, secured to beery 
stakes set in the ground.

*AKlH6
POWDER

NEW FURNITURE. 31 Bk 
Jnne 1 Bk 

3 Bk
Livcrpoal,

Liverpool,
London, E Hutchison,

492 Norway, Ritchie & Co,
439 Cape de Verde, J В Snow liai 1,

Baltimore, Burchill 4 Sons,
Launched, Ritchie 4 Co,

, Baltimore Burchill 4 Sons
6oo Belfast, J В Snowball,

Baltimore, do,
630 Cape Town W Richards,
584 Sydney, Ritclue 4 Co,

Liverpool, J В Snowball, July 
S55 Norway Ritchie 4Co, June Lame
<J4 Montevideo, W M McKav, July 7 Dublin, 

Glasgow, J R Snowball, 9 Bowling,
«« D'ogle Bay, D 4 J Ritcliio 4 Co, 9 Belfast,
44S Norway do. 9 tiilloth D

New York,
171 St Pierre,
532 Bordeaux,
443 Limerick,
903 Pictou,

Leghorn,
St. Pieire,

670 Philadelphia,
263 St Pierre,
588 Halifax,

П :vice had given most dissatisfaction to 
his opponents, and as Mr. Watt had 
been most prominent a year or more ago 
in finding fault with the administration 
of the Street and Fire Commissioners, 
he (Mr. Smith) and his associate (Coun
cillor Flanagan) decided to place him on 
the Board, in the hope that he would be 
able to effect changes of administration 
which he seemed to think were to be eas
ily accomplished. He, Councillor Smith, 
regretted that according to the card of 
Messrs Troy and Watt, the latter had not 
improved the management of the board of 
which Mr Watt had been made a mem
ber. It appeared, from the fact that he 
(Conn Smith) was defeated and Mr Watt 
elected, that the alleged sins of the Street 
and Fire Commissioners—of whom Mr. 
Watt was one—were visited on his head, 
and he hoped, now thlt Mr. Watt had 
been elected in his place,that that gentle
man wodld, as a Councillor, be able to 
effect the reforms in Street and Fire ad
ministration which he bad failed to effect 
when he was an active member of the 
board and one of the managers of those 
services. In conclusion. Councillor Smith 
said ha accepted bis defeat as the honest 
judgment of his fellow citizens, and while 
he thanked the friends who had stood by 
him he bad nothing to say against those 
who had condemned him, for they had all, 
no doubt, voted, alike, conscientiously. 
He would not, as he had often heard de
feated candidates, say that he would never 
again ask for their votes, because he felt 
he had aeived them to the beat of his 
ability, and if he were again asked to re
present them he would be ready to do so, 
honestly and independently, as he claim
ed he had done in the past.

Mr Troy said he had been defeated fof 
the second time and he thought it very 
hard that the son of a prominent man 
that he and his family had always sup
ported had worked against him to-day. 
Mr. Flanagan seemed ta have hard feeling 
against him last year, but, this year, the 
election contest had been carried on more 
agreeably.

В8ЄЇЇ' do.

do5 Bk 
7 Bk 

Schr 
11 Bk
13 Bk
14 Bk
15 Bk 
14 Bk

Cardiff, 
Sharpness, 
Dundrum, 
Sharpness 
Belfast, 
Marseilles, 
Newport 

Glasson 
Liverpool,

Old Oak Bedroom Setts, oil 
finish.

Cherry Bedroom Setts.
Ash Bedroom Setts.
Antique Oak Bedroom Setts. 
Camp Chairs.
Rattan Chairs and Rockers. 
Rattan Cradles,
Swing Cotts.
Parlor Suits.
Sideboards, Lounges, &c.

showed a statement of Bibles, etc. on
Julhand 29th Sept, 1887, amounting to 

$99 46.
tobies on hand 20th Sept 188»------
93 Bibles valued at 
It Testaments 
t» Psalm Bdoks

tobies In tie Rej- John Mc
Carter’s hands, 6 79

Bibles, etc. imported doting the
47 80
---------  $159 93

J
Dock,583

Don’t Foaurr the taotare by Rev. Joke 24 Bk
25 Bk
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk 

July 5 Bg

Absolutely Pure.«410 
. 2 94>bins in the new Temperance Hill, 

ck Brook, this Thnradny evening. 29th 
An intellectual feast is in store for 
*hn attend. Subject: "Scotland 

-3 France, the land of Knox, and Ijhe 
jome of Voltaire. ” Doors open at 7> m. 
lecture to oommanoe at 7A0 p. m.

8 80 Jhis powder never varies. A marvel ’of purity, 
gth and Wholesomcness. More economical 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 

competiton with she multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall tit.,

Dock, 
10 Mumbles,
13 Bordeaux,
21 Whitehaven 
20 Dublin,
23 Cardiff,

Aug 2 do
23 Marseilles,

723 N В Trading Co. 
J В Snowball,
I) & J Ritchie,
E Hutchison, 
Wm. Richards.
J В Snowball,

Order,
Wm Richards,

У«Г, 11 Bk

14 Bk 604*0 47 220
MlrsmtcM Ladies Auxiliary Bible Society

To John Brown, Dr MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co'y-

23 Marseilles,
0 do

3 Liverpool
2 Newport
3 Mersey f, o.

15 Plymouth, 
Dublin, 

Gem>a,
13 Beflast,
21 Glasgow.
16 Dublin,
29 Marseilles.
22 liOndon.
30 Sharpness. 

31 Penarth Roads 
20 Garston
31 Marseilles, 

Naples 
iverpool,

Koch ell

■ Doaxtow* Hall .—The Deb town 
members of toa Template ot Temperance 
have supplied that village with » comme 
dion» public hell, having utilised the upper 
story of the district school boose, which ia 
96x32,feetforthe purpose. They hsverhed 
ft talked, floored and plastered end it is 

Ш need for tire meetings of the Templars who 
have s preferential right for 10 years, bet 
it is else available for all public purposes.

Shot Dead—Early last week three 
Indians from Bedbenk, one of them nam
ed Tom Saltans, went cp the Little Se- 

¥ - ingle on n banting trip. Sultan» separat
ed from the other Indians, and they re
turned to the village witboet him. He 
has not since been seen by bis people. On 
Setorday last a driver eeme dosm from a 
oamp on the Little Southwest end report
ed that the Indian hed been found in the 
wood» shot dead.—Atfoocafe.

Found Dead in a Field.—Mr. Jacob 
Muffin, a well known rattier on the North - 
went, was found dead in » field near his 
home last Tuesday forenoon- The body 
was brand lying near a fence, and it was 
thought that the deceased, who ta slid 

Ш to he nearly eighty year, of age, fall while 
'■ endeavoring to climb over the fence and

received the injury from which he died.—

Oct 21 To Stirling 
Dee . 4' '• DiscL .

«192 «S 681Bill do, do,
Capetown, E Hutchison,
Boston, Wm Richards,
London, J В Snowball.

602 Denmark,
482 Genoa,

Belfast,
537 Norway,

Londondc 
412 Marseilles,

London, N В Trading Co.
Palermo, J В Snowball
St. Vincent, S McLeod.

108S Boston, J. B. Snowball.
653 Gleason Dock do
496 Gloucester Mass., do
584 Barrow, K. -Hutchison.
624 Dublin, N. B. Trading-Co,

Belfast,

on Bibles, 46 521
1148188T

Feby 5 ** tobies sent to 8t-Loke,s C.
Sabbath School,

“ tobies sent to St John’s C. 
School,

'. :'** tobies sent to St Andrew’s 
<7 Sabbath School,

“ Bibles.eto. got by Rev 
McCarter.

“ Expenses en Bibles imported 
“ Bank draft and Com.

Sept 19 “ to tries, etc-sent toNewBaatie 
depository.

009All new Stock. do.v-V 2 86 lo°do.
2*85 528

N В Trading- Co 
Snowball, 
do

R і t

B. FAIREY. ago Belle,
6 Bk Razotto Padre,
8 Bk Finland,
9 Bk Maria Casabona.
9 Bk Fiducia.

13 S.S. Bessarabia,
15 Bk. Olga,
15 Bk Miini,
17 Bk Henry,
25 bk Maria,
“ Kong Carl.

Prinds Oscar, 
Luchina C. 
✓apenhurst, 
Konkordia,

Borzvne,
22 Bkm Otto,

26 Bk

598 try, J В2 84

CHANGE OF TIME.
і?

"WILL LEAVE--------------- -

539
62417 - Newcastle. 57510

- Sept 8sept 29 '• My8 Annual Meeting. 31 Li
Sept 5 La

8 B-ilfast 
13 do

8 Cardiff 
12 Liverpool 

14 Girston 
7 Belfast 

3') Limorhk 
31 Dublin
9 d»

$278 56
437
662Cr. J. B. Snowball. Chatham , Nelson, NewcastleAberdeen, 
6 6 Liverpool, 
435 do.
70J Fredrica,

52» Glasson
740 ’ Dublin 
793 Belfast

145 Boston,
584 St Pierre, 

Belfast,

506$91 18

200 25
tobies sold daring the year, 90 47 354 90

Balance due Society,
Mr. Brander reports from the New

castle Depository sales amounting to 
$13.13. He adds “that the sales of this 
Society here, although ' small, are not 
without some good results.”

The following collections were received. 
From Upper Chatham,

Lower Chatham,
Black Brook,
Donglastown,
Upper Napan,
Lower Napan,
Tabnaintac, v б 0°
Newcastle, Middle District 31 20 

“ Lower 6 66
. Newcastle, Upper District,

sent in after the Meeting, 10 40
It was moved that the reports be re

ceived and the thanks of the meeting be 
tendered to the Collectors.

ГГШЕ annual meeting of the Members 
JL - North'd Agricultural Society will be held at 

the Waverly Hotel. Newcastle, ou Thursday, 17th 
Nov. inst., at 2 o’clock, p m , for the purpose of 
receiving the герої t of the Directors and election 
of officers for the ensiling year.

A meeting of the Board of Directors will be held 
the same place at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
full attendance is requested. By order

D. T. JOHNSTONE, 
Secretary.

of the D, 4 J. Ritchie.
J. B. Snowball 
E- Hutchison.
D 4 J Ritchie 4 Co 

Dock W Richards 
W M McKay,

D 4 J Ritchie 4 Co He 
G Burchill A dons tieot 2 Boston 
Wm Richards 9 С(.к я—Sailed

12 Livenujol 
14 Dublin 
19 Dublin 
17 Belfast 
19 Cette 

16 Marseilles 
15 Penarth f o.

26 River Mersey 
Sept 10 Larne.

22 River Mersey 
19 Kermore 

Mumbles f.o. 
24 Belfast

cash Bom Mrs Wm
Newcastle for29 t » Newcastle,!for Chatham.29 and Nelson. 

SOLAR TIME.540 SOLAR TIME|S0LAR TIME. 
9 10 a m

$74 35 S 30 a in 
11 00 a m 
2 00 p m 
4 30 p ш

9 30 a ra 
12 00 полі 

3 00 p in 
H)p ra

27 Богото,
29 Bgtn Eugenie, 

Bk I.ibertis,

і fist
2 40 pm 
.5 10 pm

calling at Donglastown each trip up and down.
Oct 1

30 *• 
Sept 1 *•

Kentigern,
Eiida,
Stormy Petrel

821 do
CG4

T. DE3BRIS A.Y. Manager2 *• 748 Cork,
794 Belfast. 
625 Plymouth, 

Antwerp, 
346 Sligo,

Liverpool,

do
Oct. 12th, 18S7,5 “ Ossuna,

5 *' Oden,
5 ** Christia

D 4 J Rituhie & Co 
N Ü Trading Cc

Geo McKeen 
E Hutchison.
J В Snowball.
N В Trading Co

Chatham, Oct. 25th, 1837.

FARM for SALE.603na,
Seperbo, 
Harry Bai’ey, 
Arcthusa,

Belle Star,
10 “ tichiafflno
12 “ Lothair,

Asauro, 
Broderine,

14 “ Forest Queen 
19 “ ConlidenzA
19 “ Australia
24 “ Henriette
“ ” Foniwasw

5 “ 
? ••

«38 80 
42 00 Caution & Notice. 686

Belfast,
Fleetwood,
Droheda,

Padre, 773 Philadelphia,
656 Belfast,
651 Cork,
454 Maryrort,
648 Belfast.
541 Baltimore,

Belfast,
Glasson Dock 

645 Sable Bay
217 St Pierre
433 Bristol

796 Liverpool
Whitehaven 
Cette

643 Valencia 
Fleetwood 

. 683 Liverpool 
479 Antwerp

Mary Jane 628 Middles boro
Atlantic 459 Barrow
Colnmbto 391 Lisbon
Wimbum 489 Liverpool

Canoubury, 1079 Montreal
7 Bk Stralsund, 580 Cork
“ Sovereign 332 Cochrane

8 Bg Trenmore 355 Larne,
lOSch MA Water 290 St John's, Nfid.
11 Bg Osmo 751 Valencia
12 Bk Ruby, 878 Dublin J В Snowball

Francis Schiaffico, 542 Cape Town E Hutchison
Marietta Brailli 920 Buenos Ayies N В Trading Co

Kuiopa, 863 Falmouth do
Village Ге ’a 598 Londonderry A Morrison

9 45 Ml -
The Subscriber offers for Sale his extensive and 

well known farm, on the right bank of the Tabus- 
infac River at the end of the great road bridge 
emssing the same.

The property embraces one hundred and forty 
acres, seventy-five of which are under high culti- - 
vation. It produced this year (1887) 25 tens hay, 
100 bushels wheat, 200 bushels oats, 60 bushels 
barley, 40 bushels peas, 900 bushels potatoes, be
sides other small crops.

tus on it a dwelling suitable for a hotel, a 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter being 
80 x 12 ft. There is a never-failing spring of water 
close to the house.

An inexhaustible
front of the far.h and this first class fertiliser is 
easily obtained.

Steamers and other
bridge wharf rendering water carriage as 
land-conveyance easily available.

This і8 one of the best chances ever offered 
fora good farmer wishing to locate on tho 
Miramichi.

For further particulars apply to D. G. Smith, 
vance office, Chatham or to the owner, on the 

premises.

16 86 0 281
I hereby caution any 

giving employment to my son, Ji 
mi dor, without first making arran 
me, in reference theicto, 
responsible to me for his w 

And I furtl. er give 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Wall*.

DUDLEY P. WALLS.

and all rsons aga 
.mes Walls, a 
geinents with 
hall hold Швт

Г will not be

do, 28 Peuarth or6 26
H A M airhead, 
Win Richards 
J В Snowball,

6 77 12 Bkte 
ІчВк. 30 Barrow 

DublinJ В Sno 
donotice that

Oct 4

M E. Hutchison Sept 28 Belfast 
D A J Ritchie, 40o. Oct 4 Birkenhead 
E Hutchison 
N В Tradin 
J В Snow _
N В Trad і 

Л В Snow 
E Hutchison 
J В Snowball

534

IU14 tiwansev 
6 Oran f.o. 
8 Bougie 

11 Mumb.es 
24 London 
10 Belfast

Chatham Oct., 5th 1837. “Bg Faust
Noruen

ng Co. 
-balk
iufiC°

2-а 28 to
A GnsaT Parse:—An examination of 

Tbe llloatratid London Norn (American 
reprint) for Oot. 22d, will show the Eng- 
lnh rtaw of the tnal yacht race, illoetra- 
tiooe-in connection with the Stite of Ire
land. Oar Horaelrae Poor in St. James’. 

Park at Mid Day, the British Mission to 
Morocco, and Sketches on the Birer Con
go. A Sleeping Beanty représenta a hand
some tiger at real, while Cbrtateniog Sun
day presents infancy surrounded by ad
mirent The price of the number being 
only ten cento places it within the reach 
of all. Krery newsdealer has it. The 
office of publication ta in the Potter Build
ing, New York City.

Fran.—On Tbnradey night last, a fire 
broke oat in the upper portion of the two 
story- wooden building on Water street, 
Chatham, owned l.y I. J. Pierce, Esq., 
end occupied aa a general store by Messrs 
Loggie t Burr. The building was only 
і lightly dam aged liy tiro, but it, aa well as 
the stork, consisting of dry goods, fancy 
geodr, halt, caps, hoots end shies 
-was tajuted to a great extent b> water. 
•Tho stock was insured for $1000 in 
tho Ler.oazhire, «1000 in the Scottish 
Union tnd National, $1500 in the 
File As-ociaTMti, and «2000 in the 
London A Lancashire. The bnilding 

insured in the Imperial office. 
We hope tue Fire authorities will endeav- 
oV to hare some arrangement effected by 
which the eogino can be got to fires 
expeditions!y than it was last Wednesday 
night.

II OS
Hortensia
III cmlos 
Emma D

3 Bk Iljthesay
“ Nor
“ To Brodre

633

Percheron Horse,ROGERS VILLE.
The returns from Rogeraville are as fol

lows:—

ч bed of mussel-mud lies InOct 1 Bk 399
Collectors for'the coming year were Ap

pointed as follows—
Newcastle —Uppar Diet., Miss M sud 

Dsvidson,
Mid. Diet, Miss Falconer.
Lw. Diet.. Miss Addie Thom-

Thos. D- Orump’s Visw 0a Fairness-

A Journal reporter called on Mr. Thos. 
D. Cramp and said. “I understand that 
you drew » prize in The Louisiana State 
Lottery drawing of the 9th ult!” “I did. ” 
“What was yonr ticket?” “29,146.” “Did 
it represent the whole, or a part of tbe 
prize!” “A part—one-tvûth of the second 
capital”
•‘Did you receive the full amount the 

I ticket represented!” “1 received the full 
amount eight days after the ticket hod 
drawn. ” “How did you collect the money!” 
“Oar Jonesbnrg (Mo.) Bank collected it 
through the Lsclede Bank of St. Louis, 
and paid it to ice.” *‘I consider that the 

4g business of The Louisiana State Lottery is 
40 conducted fairly, without partiality or 

favor.—Joneeburg (Mo.) Journal Sept. 8

Littbll’s Living Age.—The numbers 
of The Living Age for ‘„he weeks ending 
Oct 15th and 22nd, contain A Great Les
son, by the Duke of Argyll, Nineteenth 
Century: Masaniello, Temple Bar; Dona
tello, and the Unveiling of the Facade of 
the Duomoat Florence. National Review; 
Realism and Idealism, Fortnightly; The 
Last Day of Windsor Forest, National 
Review; Some Clerical Reminiscences, 
Temple Bar; A Carthut r.n Monastery near 
Meran, Spectator: Th’ Ubiquity of the 
Jewish Race, Jewish World; The Country 
Parson as he was and аз he is, Blackwood; 
The Present State of tH Novel, Fortnight
ly; Mr. Tmining's Lexers, Temple Bari 
The Story of Zebchr, лз told by Himself, 
Contemporary; Могріниотапіз, by Dr. 
Seymour J. Sharkey, Nineteenth Century 
Linnæus, All the Year round; Contempor
ary Despatches by a Foreign Minister dur
ing the Early Years of Charles 1 , St. 
James’s Gazette; Wordsworths Grave, 
National Review: with instalments of 
“Major and Minor,” by W. E. Norris; “A 
Secret Inheritance,” by 15. L. Farjeon; 
“Major Lawrence, F. L. S.,”and “Richard 
Cable, the Lightshipm-m, ’ poetry and 
miscellany.

Fur fifty-two numbers of sixty-four largo 
pages each (or того than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 month
lies or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., Bos
ton, are the publishers.

20 C&rth&genia 
19 Garston 
22 Mersey 
19 Oran 
22 Liverpool 
17 London 
17 Oran f.o.

19 Dublin 
^15 Mersey

17 Limerick

lar/e craft can lie at the409
Raymond Lavway 
Peter Thibodeau 
Socime Arseneau 
Michael Savoie 

Messrs. Lav way and Savoie were tbe 
councillors in office, and Mr. Thibedeau, 
who has already been a municipal repre
sentative, succeeds the latter.

79
77 -

ml' 71 N В Trading do

E Hutchison 
J В Snowball 

do,
N В Trading Co 
Wm Richards

68
V

5 Гк
Ad:? c ss

son.
Nelson —The Misses Sutton and Flett 
Chatham—Up. diet.. The Misses Letson 

and Nellie Benson..
Lower Diet, The Misses Sheriff 

and Йоггау.

Napan—:Up. diet, Miss Dioksoo.
“ Lower diet, the Misses Brimner. 

Black Brook—Misa Walls.
Tabusintac —Miss Beattie.
Donglastown —Mies Russell.
Black Riser—Miss Cameron.
Bzrtibogue—Miss Russell.

It was resolved that the officers of the 
Society be re-appointed, and that the 
Committee be re-appointed with the 
names of Mrs Bill and Mrs Rice left off 
and those of Mrs Clarke and Mrs. Arch
ibald he added.

The committee to obtain the services of 
a Colportent was re-appointed with the 
addition of the clergymen of the town; 
and that the Secretary be instructed to 
correspond with the B. A. B. & T* Society 
to ascertain on what terms that Society 
would co-operate in this matter;

It was unanimously resolved that forty 
pounds sterling be given as a free contri
bution to the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. (£40.)

A cordial vote of thanks was given to 
the local press for gratuitous advertising.

Tbe* Meeting adjourned, and was closed 

with the Benediction.

C. H. BOUCHER
Farm Stock, Crops, Etc.,

AT AUCTION.

do,“What amount!” **$5,000.”
GLKNBLG.

In Glenelg Councillors McNaughton 
and Cameron were opposed by Mr. Wm. 
V. Ullock. There are three polling places 
in this parish and the result in each was 
as follows -

•rFOR SALE a Percheron Ногзе three years 
old, off; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

19 Bk 
22 “

Apply to L. J- TWEED1E.
Chatham, 5th Oct.

ON MONDAY, THE 7TH NOVEMBER,White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

We are Clearing Oat 
О СГВ, STOCKDRY GOODS lumencing at 10 a m., at the farm of C 

згЬея, Bay da Via: 2 Hornes, 4 and 5 years 
3 Milch Cows, Pigs, 5 Youug Cattle, 12 Sheep. 
1 Sleigh, 1 Woodsletl, 2 Bob Sleds, 1 Cart, 1 Wag
gon, 2 Ploughs, 1 Set Double Harness, Cart Har
ness, Sled Harness, 1 Mowing Machine, і Hay 
Rake. 1 Set Harrows, 1 I'.ud Digger. Buffalo 
Robes. 15 Топа Hay, Tons Straw, a lot of House
hold Furniture, and o lier articles usually about

ffl/Terms: Sums of $10 Taud under Cash; over $10. 
nJ up to $J0, 6 months; over $20 and upwards, 
month s.

No. 1 No.2 No.3 Totale 
25 25
4 11

22 13
NEWCASTLE.

McNaughton
Cameron
Ullock

62

C. M BOSTWICK, 4 CO.
.St John.

For sale by now on hand at
-A.TTCTIOIsri A SACRIFICE.In this parish the cantest was quite ex

citing aa there were two straight tickets 
and one Candida ce running independently. 
Messrs. Geo. Stables of Newcastle and 
John Wood of Donglastown claimed the 
support ot Liberals, while Messrs Donald 
Morrison of Newcastle and Joseph Mc- 
Knight of Donglastown were backed by 
the Liberal Conservatives. Mr. Wm. 
Lyons of Lower Newcastle, who was 
called a bolter from the Liberal-Conser- 
tivee, and was strongly backed by Mr. 
John Morrissey, was the independent 
candidate. The result was as follows:— 

Lower 
District

Hides ! Hides !ш
Chance of the Season 

ENORMOUS BARGAINS.

The highest market price paid 
for hides at the Subscriber’s 
Tannery.

W. WYSE,We offer greater bargains than 
ever in AUCTIONEER

Cnatliam, Jltb Oct, 1887

ROBERT NICHOLSON. NOTICE OFASSIGNMENT.WATCHES,Chatham, Oct, 5th 1887..

JEWELRYDon’t miss the Grand Clearance 
Sale of Dry Goods in the David J Buckley of Rogeraville in the County 

of Northumberlaud, Trader, has assigned all hie 
and effects to the undersignod, iu trust, 
benefit of his creditors. All persons wish- 
participate in the benefits thereof must 
the deed within three months from this

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND--------

ZFZETTZISr GrS-

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.

SILVERIPLATED WARE.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, CHATHAM, And General Fancy Goods.

daООММГНЛЯ-ОИТСЗ- 02T to.
ThTobaccos, Cigars, Pipis,

and Smokers’ requisites at prices 
away below the lowest, and 

quality the best.
Sole Agents for the celebrated

RALEIGH CUT PLUG

deed lies at the office of Warren C. Wnalow 
Chatham, N. B., for inspection and

execution.
Dated the30th day of July,

Saturday eve’g, Oct. 22nd,Upper 
District 

Lyons 156
Morrison
McKnight 193 
Staples 
Woods

aTotal
A. D. 1887 

JAMES R. AYER102 258 continuing from day to day outil the Stock 
is Entirely Cleared Out—no Reserve.200 11 211

Welsh Sbryices.—Tit. Rector of St. 
Mary’» Church lia. been holding a series 
»f ютом m Welsh on board the barqnen- 
tme “Qlyn-rood,” from North Wales. 
The genuine heartiness of these services 
will not soon be forgotten. The way in 
which they eing Welsh hymns and the 
impressive manner in which they joined 
the raator in prayer, and especially the 
Lord’s prayer, was very inspiring. These 
men did not leave their religion behind 
them when they let their home, because 
it ta evidently not a mere surface senti
ment bet an earnest piety that has its seat 
in the heart, and therefore of the brave 
•sort which enables its possessor to live a 
godly and sober life among strangers as 
-well ss among friends. Indeed the 
-duct of Captain William» and his crew 
lw elicited words of praise and commen
dation from all who came in contact with 
•them during their stay at Ricbibncto. 
We often read of a floating rum shop, but 
She “Glynwood,” under her prerent man
agement, reminds us of a floe ting sanctuary. 
—Globe Slst ioit.

15 208
—тон—73 20 93

The Stock which is large and varied consists of :
di Clothing. Driss Goods, Prints, 

Wiiitb & Grey Coïtons, Sinoli and Dovble 
Width Ulster,Capr and Costümb Cloths and 
Suitings; Silk.Velvit, Cloth,Filt and Fur 
Hats and Caps; Nkck Ties, Shirts, Col

lars. Bracks, Stockings, socks, Laois 
and.Embroideries, Ribbons, Fratuers 

and Flowers, Binding and Braiding 
Braids,Shawls, Sacqufs.Umbrillas, Blan

kets, Horse Rcgs. Tweeds, Ginghams, Shirt- 
ikos,Clouds, Scares, Wool Jackets, Fur Cap 

Rubber Goods, White, Blb 
Silk Thread; Mottoes 
Paper, and

54 11 65 BABBIT METAL. B O S T O 2STReady-Ma’. NELSON. —

In Nelson the candidates were Council- 
cillor aZbhn O’Brien of the Village, Mr. 
Stephen Dnthie of Upper Nelson and Mr. 
Ephriam Hayes. The vote was O’Brien 124, 
Hayes 111, Dnthie 77. Mr. Du+hie made 
a good fight, and may do better at an
other time.

M. A Waits, Secretary.

—via'tho—The Municipal Election- RUBBER PACKING.
SMOKING TOBACCO. PALACE STEAMERSThe Municipal election came off in 

Northumberland on Tuesday.
TRY IT and be convinced of its 

Excellence.Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.
j. m. М1НЮСК.

CHATHAM.
In Chatham Pariah the candidates were

EB,
k and Col’d Cotton and 

і and Motto Frames. Room 
a great variety of Fancy goods too 

numerous to mention.
Councillors Flanagan and Smith who were 
opposed by Messrs. Geo. Watt and Thos. 
Troy, who ran as an opposition ticket 
The Chairman of the meeting at Masonic 
Hall, in the town of Chatham was Robert 
Murray, jr., Esq. The election proceed
ings during the whole day were very 
quietly conducted, and the result of the 
polling was

I. HARRIS & SON.HARDWICKS.
Conns. Fowlie and Bransfield are return

ed for this parish by large majorities over 
ex-Councillor Sullivan, who opposed them.

ALNWICK.

In Alnwick Councillors Anderson and 
Adams are re-elected and ex-Councillor 
Romain Savoy defeated. W e have not 
the foil returns.

ff^Goods at AUCTION PRICES daring the day.
TERMS: All amounts under $15.00, Cash; 

316 00 to $00.00, 3 iuos; all above $60.00 6 шов, 
with approved joint notes.

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct’ 19th, 1837.

mChatham, N. B.

Chatham, N. B., Sept., 8th 1887.
SAMPLES DOMINION _

Horse Liniment.
ПЧГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
A public for Lnmencss, Spavins,tiweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen ami Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores 
standing, Fistule, Poll Kvfl, Warts, Swellings 
Bruises of nil kinds. v __

Also, will eradicate Lum 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cn 

іап Body; also, Frost 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

EARLE’S HOTELCbn-

Cor. Canal & Centre" Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY,

NSW yors:.

International $. S. Co.FOB SALE.187Flanagan
Watt
Troy
Smith

179
163 of long 

andPresentation. Thorough Bred Jersey Bull, 8 years old.
As I must dispose of the above this fall the In

tending purchaser may expect a bargain.

Alex. Flett.

Wonderful Marksmanship. і161
FALL ARRANGEMENT.In the other polling district of the par

ish—Black Brook—the result was report
ed as follows :—

Smith 
Flanagan 
Watt 
Troy

The Chairman of the Town district, 
after the votes at the meeting over which 
he had presided were made up, added the 
unofficial figures and declared Messrs. 
Flanagan and-Watt elected, and the votes 
to be :—

The following, address was presented a 
few evenings since at she close of a regular 
week service in the Methodist Church at

ps on the Head sr.d 
ts and Bums upon the 
Bites. Chillblaina and

B. A. Bartlett, of Randolph, New York, 
has recently given a marvellous exhibition 
of his powers as a marksman with a rifle. 
At a distamce of 25 feet he hit common 
white beans, holding bis rifle in various- 
positions while tiring. He split in two a 
postal card that was set edgewise. Usi ng 
s. 22-calibre ballj he shot through a 32-cali
bre pistol barrel, the bullet splitting on a 
knife blade at the further end of the revol
ver barrel, and each half of the bullet 
breaking an egg. He ignited a parlor 
match held by a person at the target stand, 
knocked the ashes from eigais, and con
cluded by shooting a Ve*n ^rom the nose 
of Jaso\i Huntley, who ’.ad sufficient con. 
tidenco in Bartlett’s skill ho permit the 
attempt.

nf The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

end Steamboat Ticket, 
egraph Office and 
Billiard Room

One of the Steamers vf this line will leave ST. 
JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, lor BOSTON via EAbTPORT 
and PORTLAND. •

For tickets hud all info 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Ch 
neareet ticket agent-

Hun Nelson, Mir., Oct 19th, ’87.

47 Campbellton:—
To the Rev. O. W. Fisher :

Rev. and Dear Sir:—The friends of 
the Methodist Church, Campbellton, over 
whom you have had the pastoral oversight 
daring the past two and a half years, 
aware of the natural strain on yonr physi
cal powers caused by attention to your 
arduous duties as pastor, and believing 
that a cessation from labor would be 
beneficial, beg to ask thnt you would take 
a vacation for a few weeks, hoping at the 
same time that a supply may be obtained 
for the pulpit daring yonr absence. And 
remembering that yon cannot exist alto
gether on good wishes, we reouest yonr 
acceptance of this parse, as a token of re
spect and good will from your many 
friends, with the sincere desire that the 
Great Ruler of events will be pleased to 
watch over and bring 'yon in safety to 
yonr home.

rmation apply to E 
latham, or to yourMONEY SAVED I34

The Ветімі Lists. зоs 16
1-ort.aad.В COYLE. JR

Geu. MgrNEW VALENCIA RAISINS.We foUtah the reviled list nf elector, 
far the Parish ol Chatham for the current 
year. From what we can hear it teems 
that toe revisers of most of the other pet-
tahee in If ortho inherit nd have made the
mistake of reviving tm the 25th October, 
under the old law, instead of <m the 20th, 
ra provided by the act of 1879. The tat- 

• ter act rashes the day oi revision tho 20.h 
in yuan when the Municipal election» 
happen on 25th, as it did here this year. 
In of an Assembly election in North
umberland daring the current year, tire 
•parishes which have not revised their lists 
„0 20th inst will have to vote on their 
Htta of list year. There are 1045 voter on 
the new Chatham lût.

You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Floor, Molasses, Tea.tiugar, Tobacco.Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Curran is, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Bacou, etc.

.E Lauding : 75 BOXES VALKSCLA RAISIXS. 
. Choice Fruit. Д to NEWa INVENTION

NO BACKACHE.C. M. BOSTWICK, 4 Co., 
St. John.

For sale by --------ALSO-------- Tel lRUNS,
Hats, Shirts 

er Boole,under 
Womeu’s Misses

Ready Made Clothing. Overalls, 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber 
ware, Boots & tihoes in Men’s,
4 Children’s size

:asyI The Ilonse can lie reached by Horse Cera, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and is convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•‘Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, is codUdered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

Flanagan 
Wait 
Smith 
Troy

Councillor Flanagan, being at the head 
of the poll, express«1 hie thanks to the 
electors for a renewal of their confidence

221
sms

£Жк«|
CO., 803 to 311 S. Canal St.. Chicago, lit.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

2u9
ALSO

Dress Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frilling*, Gloves 
Ladies’ ГюІІагз, Ginghams 4 fancy small wares 
Urey Cottons, from 3£cts., White Cottous from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from 8cts., per yd at

F, W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, Black Brook

208
179

FORJANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Boots and Shoes.c in him. He said the vote had been a close 
one and the victory was not great on either 
side. He had now ran four successful 
elections which were contested and been 
returned twice by acclamation, bathe had 
never felt so proud as be did on this ocoa- 

He had only to add that he would 
endeavor to discharge his duties faithfully 
as he had done in the past.

Councillor-elect Watt said he was proud The Grand Division S. of T. met in 
of the victory he had gained. It was щ/ annual session at Fredericton last week, 
great victory for Mr. Troy and himself to The North Shore representatives present 
poil such a vote as they had and it wm a were: —
conclusive answer to Mr. Smith’s card, in Northumberland Division No. 37, Chst- 
which he had stated that he had been in- ham.—Geo. Stothart. 
formed of no dissatisfaction with the man £ic&b“1£0 Eichibacto

in which he had discharged hi. dntie, N.wcratle Division No™ «!’ Newell,,

as a Councillor. The small number of —Daniel McGrnar, Thomas Maltby, W. 
votes polled for Smith was a lesson for the Anelow, H. B. Maltby.
one man power. He (Mr. Watt) had beat- Loutaon Division No. 297, River

en Smith in spite of the influence of the BleckviUe Division No. 329, Blsokville,
man who tried to rule the town of Chat- Northumberland.—Peter Uonghtan. 
ham. For his part be intended to tee Grand Worthy Pstrtaroh, W. C. 
that every men—the poorest as well ss Anelow, of Newcastle submitted an infer
tile richest—should have fair pley so far eating report, showing considerable pro
as hie administration as Councillor went grew made by the order daring the pest 
They »hoal#l all stand the same with him. year, 25 new divisions having been ineti- 
The small rate-payer should be, with him, tilted and floor resuscitated, with в net j
equl to the big oot. He then tooted » gmaoi 6ВД Щ the ewmbettoip of the [

VEGETINE, CUTICURA,dive Them A Chance !
That is to му, your lungs, 

yonr breathing machinery. Very wonder- 
ul machinery it is. Not only the larger 

air-*passages, but the thousands of little 
tnbcw and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
yonr lungs cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is jubr one sure way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s 
German Syrup, which _ny druggist will 
•ell you at75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed you, you may 
de pend upon this for ct rtjdn.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO , mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Furniture Depot.Signed, Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

Also .allA. M. McKENDRICK. 
on behalf of the Congregation. 

Campbellton, Oct. 21st., 1887.f WmCurling.
nпаї meeting of the maritime 
tyrRoysl Caledonian Ourl-

«'Sanitary and Fin irrangements Perfect, "Be
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner Sc Proprietor

My Stock of Furniture is now 
the largest and beat in 

the County.
The ann 

branch of
ing Olob was held m Monet n bat 
Wednesday. B. L. Whitt iker »n0 S 

, Tf. Matthew» of Bt. J6hn, W. O'Brien 
of Btiharst, E L. Srraet of Newcastle 
and A F. Street of Frederic 
present. There were no Nov» Scotia 
dilegatw. Officers wore elected aa 

follow.—

Orsnd Біті lion.
I am now sellincAcidoPhosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Reiiuet, Wyeth’s 
liiquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver oil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

• $i.«oMen's Low Shoes 
Brogans

Worn ra’s,«Mirses* and Childri >'e lioota 
Shoes and Slippers equally aa cheap.

Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LEAF TABLES, &c.
CHAIRS of eveiy kind from 45c., 
to SI.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
WHAT-NOTS, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

<§TSend for price list to

B‘ Fairev, Newcastle.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL 90»«

The Normandie,ton were
BROADWAY 4 38th STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Estcrbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
-ery room is a place of security for its ovea- 

paut, as the house Is A8SÜUTELY FIRE PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tin 
and burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EiRLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

COD LIVER OIL
W. P. H1RRIMAN.r(.Mcrrse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lung Balsam.

"Ev
Sir S. MpHy, Lt. Governor of New

R onswicBrt’troo;
S F- Matthew», St J >hn, prend »nt; 
A. F. Street, Fredericton, first vice-

p,john'yBreton, Picion, second vice-

"b'Whiit iker, St John, Secretary

and Treasurer; _ „ ,
'Bxeetittae.—D iran, Stellertin; Mo- 

‘ Gregor, New Glasgow; Chiproan, Si.
ttteohen; Nevina, Mgoeten ; _Svi

I

Cheese. Cheese.:
m I • і Tooth Pownsns, 

: j Sozodo 
: Tooth

Hair Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes' 
Nail Brvshes,

LANDING TO-DAY :

413 Boxes Late Made Cheene.
For sale low in lots by

WANTED.NT,
Soap.

Tooth Brushes, f : | Dintoroma,
Violet Powdkb, * 11 Sposqes, Soaps, EtcFUR SALE PR TO RENT.

general house-wor< to whom the 
will be paid. Apply to

Mrs. Alex. Robinson.

A girl to do 
highest wagesE. LEE STREET, Proprietor.The Dwelling Hooee situated on Bherrlff Street, 

f lately occupied by Mr. P. I <\"gte,
\ Apply to

0. M. BOSTWICK. & GO,,
ex. JOHN і 'gy Physicians’ Perseriptions carefully prepared

Newcastle Sept. 3, 1886.J B, BfiOVBALL. I
r&Od-
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:■mm
tion, anything which does not permit 
us to leap, ton, fence, swim or prac
tice gymnastic», without extra fatigue, 
must be injurions.

A slight woman may do alt this in 
lacing strings, bnt without them the 
effort would be undeniably easier.

In one of the dp-town hotel parlors I 
beard tee mothers chatting about their 
young daughters last month. “I am 
really worried about Kellie,” said one. 
“She ia so full of life, and so fond of 
outdoor sport* She is wild over tennis 
and rowing, but she is so anxious to 
look trim that she takes all her exercise 
in her corset. I cannot persuade her 
to leave it off. She comes in so tired, 
and rite is thin as a shadow, despite our 
long summer in the country, where I 
took her to rest and recruit.”

I saw a young lady pause at the foot 
of the New York Elevated Railroad 
Station the other day, and look up the 
long flight ot stairs with a sigh.

“Oh, if I were only dressed like a 
man,” she cried, “how I would skip up 
those stairs I but my shoes are tight, 
my elastic* are tight, my waist is tight, 
and my gloves and collar are tight, so I 
can only crawl up!”

She wrs.no exception to the rule 
either—only in being frank about it.

But this very day I heard a gentle
man comment pleasantly on the trim, 
neat figuré of this young lady, and her 
modest, yet stylish mode of dress.

To be absolutely comfortably attired 
for walking, climbing stairs, and riding, 
the waist ought not to have even the 
restriction of a whalebone, there ought 
to be no awkward tournure to lean back 
against, and the skirt should reach only 
to the tops of the boots. Yet we would 
sooner venture alone into the jungles of 
Africa than to walk down Broadway at- 
tired І a this manner.

It is easier to suffer the martyrdom of 
fashion.

We all desire to be pleasing in the 
eyes of the lords of Creation; we are all 
wounded if we receive neglect or ridi. 
cule from them, and we have all notic
ed that whatever our fathers,husbands, 
lovers, or brothers may say theoreti
cally on the subject, that they invari
ably show their admiration for a hand
somely-dressed woman who combines 
good taste with fashion.

It is a painful truth that the woman 
who ignores fashion for comfort impairs 
her usefulness, and brings upon herself 
annoyance.

If she travels she meets with rude
ness and ridicule.

If one goes shopping she meets with 
inattention and discourtesy.

If she goes on an errand of charity 
she is looked upon as a crank or an im
postor.

A fashionable costume, on the other 
hand, is an open letter of credit.

The conductor looks after you, the 
“saleelady” is attentive, the banker ob- 
sequious, and the usher of the church 
finds the best pew for you. It is piti
ful, but it is true.

And so we prefer to . bear physical 
suffering to mental and spiritual dis- 
disturbance.

A great deal has been said of late 
concerning the deeoUetee drees for ladies.

GENERAL BUSINESS.gfgatAHDMSee. бешаї GENERAL BUSINESS
•WHAT MEN LIKE MOST DU WO- NEW GOODS.Sheriffs Sale. PARSONSSEND FOR

. — AMXKICAS WOMKS
THAN FOBMXBLY—Ш SAMPLESМЕ ТО te Bold at Public Auction, on Fiiday the 

28lh day of October next, in front of the Registry 
Office, in Newcastle bc‘ween the hours of twelve 
noon and Б o’clock p. m.

of FA I KEY’S 25c All Wool ewJÎ‘13 Si”! Ле
several pica*, parcels or lote of land situate,

GREY FLAN N ELS.
follows, viz: All that piece or lot

Fatrcy’s New Wress Goods.
Building, ItiC feet from the centre of the track of 

SSTSaniDieS of any goods.sent tai.d Railway; and bounded Westulyby the Main 
i. /. , vo Highway Southerly by land owned by M F ltich-

C П application to a~d and the etoie occupied by Саььітеге Areineau,
Easterly by land owned by M F Richard, and 

D ГАІПГХ/ |;|л11іяп.і|л S orthc г1У ЬУa 1 csH-ved road or street and theВ. гАіііЕї,- - Newcastle,
_______________________________________________about 30 feet, and extending thence to the rear of

aaid lot about 60 feet—known and distinguished

IT COSTS NOTHING '—«SF""
Also, All that other piece or Lot of Land situ

ate in the Parish of ltogereville aforesaid and 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spruce 
hi unip fctanding on the Western side of the Inter
colonial R il way and reservation at the north
east angle of Lot Number T< n granted to Philip 
Polity in Baruahy River Settlement, thence run
ning by the magnet South 80 degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North 1 degree West twenty chaîna, 
thence Noith 89 degrees East fifty chains 
to a Beech and Spruce tice standing vn the wes
tern side of the I U Railway and Reservation and 
tbeuce along the вате South one degree East ‘20 
(haine to the place of beginning, containing 
acres more or less, and disringuisned as Lot Num
ber Nine in Bernahy River Settlement (Rogers- 
villc) granted to the arid Peter Thibodeau.

Also, all that other piece or Lot of Land sit
uate in the Paiish of ltogereville aforesaid, be
ginning at a stake standing on t be Southern side 
of a reserved road at the north west angle ol Lot 
Number 47 in the Baruahy Itiver Settlement 
west of Intercolonial Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South cnc degree East fifty chains, 
thence South 89 degrees west twenty ihaing 
Birth tree, thence North one degree West 
chains to a beech tree standing on the southern 
tide ot the aloresaid Reserved Road and thence 
along the same North 89 degrees Fast twenty 
chains to the plate of beginning containing 100 
acres more or lees, distinguished aa Lot Number 
48, in the said Burnaby River Settlement, granted 
to the said Peter Thibodeau.

ще having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County t.'ouit by WmT McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

VAIUXS KTXirr VAS HI OSS LSOOM-н§ц щ „
MALE BEAUTY A*» ------
ід» Ш TO SI AM”—THS “dbool- 

qusenoN—HOW MEN

Дvinous TO VK-

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds-if
These pills were s wonderfol discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively ears 
or relieve all manner of disease. The inlbrmation around each box is worth tan time» the coat of a 
box of pills. Find out і ШШЯ ЩШ

them, and
will always be thank- ^^E HB
til. One а 
Parsona’Pilli contain 
nothing harmful, ме
easy to tike, and ered. If people could
cause no inconven-1__ I BEI ИЯВЕ SBH^re bo m*d«^FT*ll»i
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box If they eould ret bshadi 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cent» in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fbr it £ 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTOX, MASS..

Make New Rich Blood!
Isay i just read this.

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY TOTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEETINOS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS. -

Pointed Cottons ver- Cheat,
in decidF'v rew and pretty Pattern;.

Large Vari ty of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pauls and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,0 4 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

William Murray

ience. One box will 
do more to purilÿ the 
blood and cure ehro> 
ic ill health than $5 
worth of any other1 
remedy yet disoov-

of land in the
Every woman ought. to drew in » 

plowing to the eyes of the man 
She lovas. Next to the saving of her 
own soul, it is the most imperative 
duty of her life.

: I If she loves no man, then nhe should 
endeavor to be comely in the sight ef 

and associa tee. Whenever 
is dainty and careful in her 

the help» to refine the twtee of 
about her.

piece of 
by Deedж

В

------------to ba_e*-------------
.._ _...........

So long as she keeps these objects in
F view, ahe is justified in the use of what

ever time end money her situation may 
demand for the purpose. When nhe 
ignorée there points, and dresse* to 
outvie her neighbors,she is indnlging in 
Soulless extravagance.

A wife ought to make a careful study 
of her husband’s tastes in dress and ap
parel herself accordingly.

In order to do this,I would advise her 
to keep a tablet at hand on which to jot 
down his flattering comments on other 
ladies’ costumes, or to make a memo- 

of the toilets which won his ad
miring glances. Tn this way many a 
wife would gain a fairer estimate of her 
husband’» tastes than by trusting to his 
comments on her own Jress. If a wo
man knows that she cannot afford to 
wear as rich clothing as some of her 
friends, or that she overtaxes her hus
band in the effort, she is guilty of sn 
inexcusable folly, almost crime, if she 
insists upon it. The garment which 
hre to be obtained by coaxing or tears, 
and paid for by sleepless nights of 
worry, can never bring the wearer hap- 
pineas or success. Better to he clothed 
in sackcloth.
i Young,men declare they cannot afford 
to many nowadays, because girls are so 
extravagant. They may bhme them
selves for much ÿ this extravagance. 
It is the well-dressed women on whom 
they bestow their attentions and their 
oomplinientei

Through the thin wall of a hotel par
tition I was the involuntary listener not 
long ago to a conversation between two 
young men. They were discussing the 
young ladies with whom they had be- 

їв acquainted during the summer. 
“You just ought to have seen the 

the girl I met at. Lake George,” said 
one. Her dresses fitted like the paper 
on the wall. Ho lady there eould 
compare with her in style.”

1 think, at a rule, "however, it does 
not require extravagant expenditures to 
produce pleasing effects for the opposite 
rex. Men like a well-fitted garment, 
and in the prevailing fashion, and in 
becoming colors. Only the dudes and 
the salesmen are expel t« in judging of 
expensive msteria’s and elaborate finish.

I heard a gentleman rave over a 
lady's costume one day, and pronounce 
it one of the most effective and elegant 
he had ever seen. It was a simple 
serge, bnt exquisitely fitted and draped, 
and the color was exactly suited tô its 
wearer. His wife, who frowned at his 
rhapsodie»; and, no doubt, wondered at 
hi» taste, was attired in ah expensive 
silk, over-trimmed,and clumsily made, 
and of a hideously unbecoming elude. 
I know two girls', one is a daughter of 
wealth, who wastes a fortune on dress 
every year. I say wastes, became she 
throws her money away recLLaaly, ruins 
a/garment quickly, and is seldom neatly 
dreased. The other girl wears inexpen
sive materials, is scrupulously neat and 
careful, and on one-twentieth of the 
money expended by the heiress she is 
better apparelled and more pleasing to 
the eye. American women dress in far 
better and mote distinctive taste than 
they did a decade of years ago. Indi
viduality in dress is becoming more 
potent than fashion. f

Few cf us realise to whom thanks 1» 
due for this welcome inqovation.

We made sport of Oscar Wilde, yet 
we owe him almost as great a debt of 
gratitude as we owe to the Centennial 
celebration of 1876. He told the

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE'S MEIl.CAL HALL, Cbntbae 
Mild a pair of Specticles or Eye GlassesWËËÈ

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
Don’t injure your M. ht by using a common 

pair of glasses. No charge for consultation.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. B F.MAC.KENZIE

- THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

too
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEi* Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassos, Soap Flour, Meal Per» Beef Beans 

of iVliolesale and Retail Buyers respectfully invited.
cial value 
ispcctiou

Fish
"

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G-OODS"

Argyle House, і

NOW ARRIVING. 
FALL IMPORTATIONS

'}

Hfty --------CONSISTING OF:-------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Die.1 sing- Cases- 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (Set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

F*

FALL GOODS.
gXow landing and for sale low

, 10 Doz. Coal llods.
LI “ Fire Sets.

1 “ Ash Sifters,
3 “ Fancy Stove Boards. 
3 “ Tubclar Lanterns.
2 '• Brass hand Lamps,
6 “ Lantern Globes.
6 ‘

3 Gross" Lamp Wicks.
6 Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware. 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

the 6»

JNO SUimtF.FF.
bherilT. SILVER "W -A. IR Ж1

-----CONSISTING OF-----
! CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS';’ ETC

-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cub Glass Bottle» 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks,. 

Smokers’ Sets,CribbageBoards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Ge’.man,) Perfumeiy in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the.

Sheriff's Office, 
l£»‘h Jflly,

Newcastle,
1887.

---------- JE'TJXpIx X.X3VBP orSHERIFF’S SALE.
Burners. To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 

17tli day of December next, lu front of the Post 
Gffitc in Chatham, between the Louis of twelve 
noon ami 6 «’clock p m.

All the fight, title and* interest of David J. 
Buckley in and to all tLat piece or tract of Lnnd 
situate lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parbh ot Fc-gere ville and vounty 
c f Northumberland, abutted and bounded as ful- 
l(we, to-wit—Beginning at a eiake standing on 
the Southern sicteof a iteerved roid at the North

DRY GOODS,
W. J. WOODS, Wist angle of lot number thirteen gran 

Lei mlFf.mkon the western side of the 
cul< niai Railway, thence running by the magnet 
tfouth sevtn degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains and 60 links, thence South eighty mae 
dtgrfcg West thirty four chains and filty links, 
ihtme Noith 01 e degree West forty-four chains to 

take tlandirg on the fcoutlierc side of the afore
said lescncd load, and thence a’ong the entre 
north tikhtj-nine degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of beginning, containing one hundred 
kcicsn'trcMirle s, and distinguished as thoNorth 
і art of l et number seventy *7om in the Pleasant 
l<i«!gc Settlement, ai d granted to the said David 
J. lucklty <n the 10th January A D 1884 as by 
re-feieme to the said grant wiil more fully appear.

Iht tame huxii g been teized b)- me under and 
by virtue cf an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County uourt at the suit of 
Jehu D Buekhyagainst tbesaidDavid J. Buv’tley.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.CHATHAMCUNARD STREET,

E. LEE STREET,WM. WYSEsAuctioneer
—-A-T-TID—

Commission Merchant, Haoerdashery, etc. Щгте & Life
Carpets,

m

---------nas removed to the-

GOLDEN BALL CORNER
the commodious warerooms recently occupied b
FOTHERINGHAM & CO. INSURANCE AGENCY AT

ÎCOMSICKMENTS SOLICITED- JOHN SH1RREFF.
Sheriff 3ST- B-ПТТ A HP "FT A TVIL,Quick returnemade. Real Estate ,aad F urn it i 

•alee promptly attended to.
Sheriff’s e ffice,Newcastle, Sept 6th, A D 1887.

Cutery, 
ENGLISH S AMERICAN HATS,

Mortgage Sale The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

WM. WYSE.
і

NEW

MILLINERY GOODS.
To Thomas Whitton of the Parish of Chath 

the County of Northumberland in the 
of New Brunswick Trader and Bridget Whitton 
his wife and to all others whom it may concern: 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bt-aring date the Ninth dev of April iu 

year of Our Lord One thousaud Eight hun- 
and Eighty Pour and made between Thomas 

Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in lhe County 
ot Nurthumbeiland in the Province of New 
Brunswick Trader of the one p<ut and the under
signed Daniel Desmond of the Parish County and 
Province aforesaid Trad 
Mortgage was duly 
County of Northun 
April A. D. 1881 і 
Records nages S81. 382 aud 383, and is 

I in said volume—There will in pu 
the said Power of se*e and for the pur 
satisfjino the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
hatuiday the Twenty first day of January i 
front of the Post Office Chatham in said Couuty.at 
Ten o’clock in the Forenoon The Lauds and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned «nd de
scribed as follows namely: All and singular that 
certain Lot piece or parcel of Land and premises 
situate lying and l eing in the Town of Chatham 
aforeFatd and bounded and described as follows 
to-wit: Commencing on the South side of Water 
Street in the Town of Chatham aforesaid at the 
Northwesterly angle of the Laud now iu pcssed- 
sion of William MvNaughton, formerly owned by 
Junes Kerr, thence westerly along the south aide of 
Waterstreet a*oreeaid Forty one feet thonce S.mtn 
on a line parallel with Westerly side line of the 
said McNaughton property One liundrec feet or to 
the Northerly boundary of the p; Dperty formerly, 
owned by the late Patrick pulhanty; thence Blast 
erly along the Northerly side of said Dulhantj q 
property Forty one feet or to the Westerly side 

propel ty; thence 
side line of said 

ghtor s property One hundred feet to the 
ot beginning—Together with all and 

ildiuns and improvements thereon 
taments

atham in 
Province

ENGLISH.
The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London-, 

“ Imperial
“ Phcenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

the
dredpublic for their patrmage 

ng term of 20 YEARS, and beg 
that I have now on hand a

I wbh to thank the 
durirg the lo 
to announce

Latest Styes.

. B. Snowball.
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?

NEW AND WELL-ASSORT[D STOCK tne rarien vounty and 
er of the other part which 
,rded in the Records of the 

umberlaiind on the Ninth day of 
\ in volume 62 of the Count- 

ind 383. and is numbered 
lguance of 
urpose of

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich

------- ot1 ---------------

£ MILLINERY GOODS, ^Being myself » worshipper at the 
shrine of beautiful women, and an ad
mirer of the nnde in art, I am perhaps 
unfitted to discus» the subject im-

V349

AMERICAN.tJ---------IN ALL THE-

Newest Shades and Designs of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford ■“partially.

I have seen immodest dressing which 
shocked and disgusted me, but it seems 
to me the role that American women

required, which I am prepared to sell at the 
LOWEST PRICES. CANADIAN.MRS. J. WALLS, Milliner.

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
11 Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “

know where to draw the line.
I could never understand why the 

uncovering of pretty arms and shoulders 
was any more immodest than the un
covering of a pretty face. In Aeia cus
tom considers the latter improper.

Men exhibit sad unreasonableness in 
this matter also. A pretty young wife 
broke into tears one evening and con
fided hetftrouble to me. She had just 
returned from a reception, wearing a 
dose, high-necked dress. “John has 
talked of nothing all the way home,” 
she said, “but the beauty and elegance
of Mrs. S----- . He thinks her a model
of good taste in dress. She was attired 
in a low-necked sleeveless gown. Yet 
he would not let me wear my V-necked 
bodice with the lace sleeves; he said it 
was immodest.’

If John held his wife’s neck too 
sacred to be gazed upon by other eyes 
(as his defenders would argue), it was 
at least very bad taste for him to ex
patiate on the charms of another wo
man’s shoulders. Had he been a man 
of tact he would have assured his wife 
that she was a thousand times more at
tractive in her closely-buttoned dress
than Mrs. S----- in her decolleteç gown.
Bathe proved by word and act that 
he really admired the décollette gown 
the more.

Decolletet is a French word from 
decoUeter, “to uncover the neck. ’ It 
does not signify any indecent display 
of the person, although it is frequently 
improperly used in that sense by the 
critics. So long as it is the neck which 
is uncovered, and the occasion ia suit
able, I am at a loss to find the indeli
cacy of thia very pretty custom.

Far more shocking to my sense of tho 
proprieties is the sight of much jewelry 
worn in daylight and in street-cars. 
Precious gems seem to me to belong to 
tho night almost as exclusively as the 
stars of heaven. Bnt the woman her
self is the most preciousgem of all, and 
unless she is truthful, unselfish, chaste, 
and intelligent, no amount of beautiful 
apparel or fashionable attire can win 
her lasting admiration.
As common glow set in the rarest gold

Would cause a careful conno'ssear to frown. 
Good ttete roust shrink, offended to behold

A coarse-grained woman in a fine span gown.

£7,8TAN Di—Corner Cunsrd & Duke Streets 
(commonly known as Anslow’s Comer).

iR EM OVAL MARINE INSURANCE.Ійвйц
—OH1—

ШІГ
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements' 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuranco Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance’Co.,
British America “ “
Western

MARBLE WORKS. property Forty one feet or t 
line of said McNaughton 
Northerly along the Westerly 
McNanghtor s property One h

singular the Buildings and improvements 
and the rights members privileges lieridi 
and appurtenances to the same belon 
any wine appertaining—Also the 
vers".one remainder and

of Boston;- 
of Manheim,. 
of Montreal' 
of Toronto' 
of, Toronto»

bscriber has removed his woiks from the 
to the

Su
W1Ferry Wharf, Water Strtet,

’joining Ulloek’s Livery Stable, Com 
audCunard tiireets, Chatham,, wher 
pared to execute orders fui

Monuments, Head Stones, 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
gtr.irallv; .ho, COUNTER and TABL15 TOPS 
and other rohcel attene n.aihle and FINE SI ONE 

urk.
J29 A good Btctk ci n ml it ttr tt&nlly on hand

premises ad- 
ner ot Dnke 
e he is pre-

4 iglllg or 111 
reversion and re

mainder and remainders, rents issues 
p otlts thereof dtc of the said Thomas Wli 
and Bridget Whetton his wife, of in

When lie eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to > e frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to becoiiie double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused us though they had a mist be 
fore them.

li
cit

or upon lhe said Lands and premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the Lldventh day of October A. D. 1SS7. LIFE INSURANCE.
L. J. TWKEDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee
(?ltd). Daniel Drsmomd 

Mortgagee. of Edinburgh-.The Standard Life Assurance Company

SHERIFF’S SALE. The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses- 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaianteed.

EDWARD BARRY, ion on Saturday the 
in front of the Post 

hours of twelve

To be sold at Public. Auctі 
21st day of January 
Office in Chatham, In

American women to study her personnel, 
end to adapt her garments to her “own 
particular style.” He told her to dare 
to be artvtic; and the effect ot his 
words increases with each passing year.

No woman ever oughi to make a pnr- 
’ chase of a print or cambric mgroing 

dress without pausing to think whether 
it suits her style. If she is tall and 
sallow, she does not need to increase 
her height and her sallowneas by a pale 
bine stripe! Leave that for the short 
blonde, and purchase a crimson check, 
qr a plain dark Une.

It was the Creator’s original intention 
that all women should be fair to look 
upon. Ugliness and deformity are the 
results of wrong methods of living and 
thinking, and it is in our power to 
greatiy augment or modify these mis
fortunes by our methods of dress. It 
is a noble art, and should be studied 
like soy other of the arts.

It is useless to deny the fact, and we 
may as well be frank about it, our gar
ment» for tho street ere uncomfortable 
and inconvenient. But what are we 
going to do about til Only the fortu
nate possessor» of perfect forms and 
faces can look well in unfashionable at
tire. Perfect beauties. are few, and 
even they prefer to increase their 
charms by attractive costume».

Men are quick to note with appreci
ative glsncrs, or ready words of admir
ation, a fresh and stylish toilet. They 
are quick to deride and ridicule a 
woman who dares to be independent 
of fashion.

between *heWE SELL moon atnl live o'clock p. m.
All the right, title ami 

; Whi on iu and to all and sin 
arcel of land and

W1:cd black specks seem Hearing in lhe sigh 
When ai y of tlic above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside t nd a pair of Laurences. Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
"be worn ii mediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight a d suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit eve ybody.

of Thomasest
gulnr that certain 
premises situate 

ly ins? and being in the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswi

Tlios. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

X

POTATOES, lot piece oj pa 
hineand ben.

____ _ "OVince OI J>ew
aud described as follows, 

to-wit : Commencing on the South side if Water 
Street ip tho Town of Chatham aforesaid, at the 
Northwesterly angle of the land now in possession 
of William McNaughton, formerly owned by 
James Kerr, tbenca Westerly along the South side 
of Water Street aforesaid Forty-one feet, thence 
South in a line parallel with the Westerly side 
line of the said McNaughton property One hun
dred leet or to '.he Northeily boundary of the 
property formerly owned by the late V at l ick 
hauty.thence Easterly along the Northerly side of 
said Dulhanty’s property Forty-onn feet or to the 
Wester y side lino of said McNaughton property, 
thence Northerly along the Westerly side line ol 
said McNaughton pro|«rty One hundr-d feet or 
to the place of beginning, and conveyed to the 
said Thomas Whitton by Daniel Desmond by 
Deed dated the 8th day of April A. 1). 1884 ami 
being the land and premises up m which the said 
Thomas Whitton at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the N«.irth- 
uinbeiland County Court by William А. ШсЬьо i 
against the said Thomas Whitton.

Office, New- astle, this SLh day of Oct.,

numoen
bounded

, Spiling, Bark,
E.IR. Tics, Lumber. Laths,

Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

Chatham. July 11th, 1387.

Wm. ROBINSOHLivery Stable !
fFhe Subscriber having purchased the Livery 
I Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs 

to announce that he will continue the business at 
the same stand, aud solicits a share uf public 
patronage.

Teams of all
furnished, with or without dri ets.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
provilyl for a".

£1» Regular Coach service m conncctionwith» 
Trains and 'steamers.

Chatham, N. B.

/ T THE medical hall
JO. . F. MACKE

—.Manufacturer of:-----

Fine Carriages.Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.

Dal-

; Ch&ham NB. Feb..17thL ’86.
.. NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.BW JOB-PRINTING

iow;:r і
KindsBest.Prices for all Shipments.

Now on hand the following waggons:—

PIANO BOX, en Regina gear. 
WHITEOHAPELbody. oil Begin» gear.

(Bulb of above, ou Timkm gear. 
CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on? 
common side springs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES, ou Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

Write full) for Quotation

Hatheway<& Co.
General Commission Merchants, Ш Chatham,

№michi

Àîpeij short notice.

Central Wharf, ROSTONe
Я8’heritFrt 

A. D. 1887.Members of Board of Trade, Coin and Mcel.au c 
exchanges JAS. P. SEARLEWater St. jJNO SUIRUEFF.

Sheriff of 
North’d

1PHYSICIAI S’ 4-WHtEl! FLIES- 8—
LUMBER - WAGGONS, Cart, red

Slovens of all kinds—single and double.

^■REPAIRING done at short notice."ЄХ 

A large and varied lot of

SECOND-HAND WAGGONS,
JolHiH.Lawlor &Co., rarts1* b^xTnA“aAIN8uco8e,,d

— Agent for the well known——

Horse For Sale. MIRAMICHl Si
Having completed the removal of the Advance ustablishmeni to 

the building next N. B. Trading "Co’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, weave now prepared to execute all kinds or

Ratepayers take Notice
icsitive instructions a 

mg on Thursday 13th inet. 
ers that, unless the School 
ore lat Nov. next legal p: o- 

be taxen at once to collect the 
J. S. BENSON, Secy, of True. 

School Diet, No. 1,

STONE WORKS! ;The subscriber will sell either of the following 
animals: -

A mare 7 years old. wcight|I150 lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes— or

A four-) ear-old Ally, weight 1070 lbs». Bird by 
Hambletoimn and premises speed, 

aeth are sound and kind in ha 
Apply to

Ц&1 That

to notify all rrtepay 
Та хея were paid bef 
ceedings would

I have received - 
a l School Meeti

book and job-printing
мШьі Chai ham.

Chatham, 15Лі Oct, RS7WM KERR/l MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS INn first class style. This establishment was the only one» in the Prov- 
nce in a pcs tion to outer into competition with the city oiiices at the

Chatham, Sept 7,186T 9-29

Agricultural ImplementHORSES & CATTLE. ■

STOVE REPAIRS. Manufactory of Meeera. Patterson Bros , Wood - 
stock, Ontario.MARBLE, ' 1

PRAWITE ofl
ANDDominion Centennial Exhibition PUREKeudall’s Spavin Cure FREESTONEm Now is the time to have your 

repaired before the cold weath 
now,on baud

Stoves.Ranges <tc., 
er sell in. I have

Her gems ehonld be like flashes from her mind, 
Her drees the sweet expression of her heart; j 

Unless this perfect harmony we find.
There is no worth or beauty in the art

—Elia Whkxlbb Wilcox.

at St John, where it received a
60 cts and;® 1.00 per bottle PARIS GREN,ІЕі -ME DAL AND DIPLOMA Monuments. Headstones, 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,
CW STONE of all descriptions furnised

Kendall’s BlisterStove Castings
бо eta per boxSo long as mankind finds fashionable 

garments the attractive ones, so long 
womankind will strive to keep close to 
Dame Fashion, no matter how she 
pinches us, pricks us, drags n» down 
and overload» n«.

I believe the oorret ia ruinous to the 
real beauty of the female fignre, and to 
the health of women. All the long de
fences of it ever written, all the disser
tations on the “support" it gives the 
wearer, all the certificate» of “perfectly 
healthy and long-lived” women who 
have been brought np from the cradle 
in stay», r.ill never convince any sensi
ble human being. Anything which 

■wpressea the waist in the least degree,

of all kinds. Bepaira net m stock will be imported 
at thert notice for all kinds < f stoves made in 

Canada and the States. Place your orders 
while the weather is fine. My prices 

me the lowest of any in the Trade.

for “Book and Job Printing’ : and "Letver-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character ol' its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a Iâi$r» line of blank-forme cuebBL Kendall’s Condition Powders*
Eg?

Ш

INSECT POWDER, іt
SJ5 cts per рас 'age.

A supply of the above ctlcbrated remedies for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s hook entitled “Treatis* on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free to all who apply 
for it at tho

CHATHAM N. B. —AND—W. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. В

-Cattle for Sale. as:— TAILORING HELLEBORERailway Shh-ping Receipts'..
Fish Invoices, (newest fona.)

Mag strates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgager 

Supreme and Counyy OoVRi jBi.A.NKS. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreej ients.
School Assessm ent Fomia, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tâTSe, d along, your orders.

6 Fat Qxcn for sale. Apply to -П1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks* JL to the public of Miramichl who have eo lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to b ■ 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will le 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make №e 
acquaintance of new ones. He nae on hand л 
most complets new stock of

-ATLIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

T. H. Fleiger *MEDICAL - - HA ELPUBLIC NOTICE. B. Les Streets Ш
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.ITIBE Etudr.tss heretofore cairied on by me 

JL aa a Retail Dby Goods жrd Clothixo 
Store, known aa P. A. Noonan’s Cheap Cash 
Store, baa been add to Michael Noon an.

While thanking my numéroui frien da and the 
public generally fm their liberal p alrcnacc, 
would soHatfcB contiuuance of the aeme toXoi

1 OR |8A1E BY.
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
DRUG STOREWANTED. All Kinds of Cloths,' e

ich selectidns inav be made for

Snits or single Garment*
spec Lion oi [which is reepectfull) invlt< L

F. O. PETTERSÛN.

;V-NEWC ASTLBSUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE A girl to do general hou*c-wonc to whoari the 
higl.ifct wage* will be paid. Apply to

Mrs. Alex. Robinson. | Chatham .K B.
P. A. NOONAN. “MIRAMI6HI ADVANCE” ! Newcastle, July|12, І1887C Ььііяг, N. B. Zvg. 3,’67
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